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Northwest Conference Championships- 4/26/2002 to 4/27/2002 
Boppell Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
Women 100 Meter Dash 2 Shields, Kristen Whitworth 26.20Q 
NWC: 12.04 ! 1998 Melody Sherman 3 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 26.70q 
Boppell: 12.29 # 2000 Christi Horning 4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 26.76q 
Name School Finals 5 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 26.97q 
Finals 
5 Matthews, Melissa George Fox 26.97q 
1 Shields, Kristen Whitworth 12.31 10 7 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 
27.10q 
2 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 12.71 8 8 Brown. Liz 
PugetSound 27.17q 
3 Larsen, Carrie Pacific Luth 12.73 6 9 Pitner, Brooke George Fox 27.27 
4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 12.80 5 10 Smith,. Jaime Pacific Luth 27.40 
5 Lohof. Kirtlye Lewis&Clark 12.81 4 II Brown. Nicole Whitworth 
27.47 
6 Brown,Liz PugetSound 12.99 3 12 Ebli, Becca Pacific Luth 27.57 
7 Matthews, Melissa George Fox 13.10 2 13 Bertholf. Kim 
Pacific Luth 27.67 
8 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 13.32 1 14 Sprinkle, Sarah Willamette 
28.20 
15 Arndt, Raine Whitworth 28.80 
Women 100 Meter Dash 
NWC: 12.04 ! 1998 Melody Sherman Women 400 Meter Dash 
Boppell: 12.29 # 2000 Christi Horning NWC: 55.34 ! 1989 LariLarson 
Name School Prelims 
BoppeD: 56.28 # 1995 Sandy Metzger 
Preliminaries 
Name School Finals 
l Shields,. Kristen Whitworth l2.67Q Finals 
2 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 12.72Q l Wilmovsky, Jill Pacific Luth 58.18 10 
3 Larsen, Carrie Pacific Luth 12.78q 2 Andrews, Alicia Willamette 
59.18 8 
4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 12.86q 
3 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 59.32 6 
5 Lohof. Kirtlye Lewis&Clark 12.96q 4 Moore, Leah 
Linfield 1:00.55 5 
6 Brown,Liz PugetSound 13.13q 5 Smith, Jaime 
Pacific Luth 1:01.35 4 
7 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 13.15q 6 Tyhurst, Jenn 
George Fox 1:01.89 3 
8 MatthewS", Melissa George Fox 13.27q 7 Abbott, Teresa Willamette 
1:01.99 2 
9 Arndt, Raine Whitworth 13.32 8 Bertholf. Kim Pacific Luth 1:02.62 1 
10 Starr, Joan Whitworth 13.39 Women 400 Meter Dash 
11 Ehli, Becca Pacific Luth 13.42 NWC: 55.34 ! 1989 LariLarson 
12 Forbes, Michelle George Fox 13.43 Boppell: 56.28 # 1995 Sandy Metzger 
13 Stiglemeier, Caitlin Linfield 13.50 Name School Pfelims 
14 Brown, Nicole Whitworth 13.60 Preliminaries 
15 Hinson, Emily Whitworth 13.73 1 Wilmovsky, Jill PacificLuth 58.78Q 
Women 200 Meter Dash 2 Andrews. Alicia Willamette 1:00.04Q 
NWC: 24.52 ! 1999 Christine Axley 3 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 1:00.38q 
Boppell: 25.00 # 1996 KeniFife 4 Smith, Jaime Pacific Luth l:00.42q 
Name School Finals 
5 Moore, Leah Linfield 1:00.72q 
Finals 
6 Bertholf. Kim PacificLuth l:Ol.09q 
l Wilmovsky, Jill Pacific Luth 25.72 lO 7 Abbott, Teresa 
Willamette l:Ol.7lq 
2 Shields, Kristen Whitworth 25.89 8 8 Tyhurst, Jenn 
George Fox 1:01.79q 
3 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 26.53 6 9 Pitner, Brooke 
George Fox 1:03.01 
4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 26.66 5 lO Sprinkle, Sarah Willamette 
1:03.30 
5 Matthews, Melissa George Fox 27.00 4 
11 Venn, Sarah Whitworth 1:03.41 
6 Brown, Liz PugetSound 27.13 3 12 Busse, Megan 
Linfield 1:03.65 
7 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 27.27 2 
13 Davis, Christina George Fox 1:04.29 
8 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 27.40 1 
14 Bruce, Tiffany Whitworth 1:05.31 
15 Hinson, Emily Whitworth 1:06.03 
Women 200 Meter Dash 16 Bates, Kelsey George Fox 1:06.41 
NWC: 24.52 ! 1999 Christine Axley 
Boppell: 25.00 # 1996 Keni Fife 
Name School Prelims 
Preliminaries 
l Wihnovsky, Jill Pacific Luth 26.00Q 
Whitworth College 
Women 800 Meter Run 
NWC: 2:11.53 ! 1992 
Boppell: 2:15.10 # 2001 
Name 
Finals 
I Andrews, Alicia 
2 Abbey, Elizabeth 
3 Franza, Becky 
4 Henderson, Amber 
5 Wright, Nattalie 
6 Hayes, Shannon 
7 Wright, Bobbi 
8 Rinftet, Leah 
Women 800 Meter Run 
NWC: 2:11.53 ! 1992 
Boppell: 2:15.10 # 2001 
Name 
Preliminaries 
1 Abbey' Elizabeth 
2 Andrews, Alicia 
3 Wright, Nattalie 
4 Henderson, Amber 
5 Franza, Becky 
6 Hayes, Shannon 
7 Wright, Bobbi 
8 Rinfret, Leah 
9 Prehn, Jennifer 
10 Toft, Erin 
11 Lamb, Sarah 
Women 1500 Meter Run 
NWC: 4:26.87 ! 1992 
Boppell: 4:36.63 # 2000 
Name 
1 Wright, Nattalie 
2 Hagney, Alana 
3 Erwin, Emily 
4 Abbey, Elizabeth 
5 Henderson, Amber 
6 Holbert, Kari 
7 Hall, Terry 
8 Vandehey, Stephanie 
9 Emety,Amber 
10 Wright, Bobbi 
11 Hayes, Shaunon 
12 Moyer, Elizabeth 
13 Rawe, Alisa 
14 Prehn, Jennifer 
15 Schor, Debbie 
Women 5000 Meter Run 
NWC: 16:52.51 ! 1999 
Boppell: 17:04.13 # 1999 
Name 
I Boyle, Dana 
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Northwest Conference Championships- 4/2612002 to 4127/2002 



























































































PugetSound 17:20.34 10 
Results 
2 Nelson, Leslie 
3 Ossiander, Lia 
4 Dobson, Hillary 
5 Andrews, Ariel 
6 Goeres, Janelle 
7 Taylor, Tori 
8 Bwnet, Sara 
9 Witnov, Sierra 
10 Williams,. Evelyn 
I I DeSioover, Breea 
12 Hui, Mei-Yen 
13 Weber, Odessa 
14 Bangarter, Laura 
15 Mcclung, Shelan 
16 Weybmiller, Cassie 
--- Pierce, Katie 
Women 10000 Meter Run 
NWC: 36:34.25 ! 2001 
Boppell: 37:27.40 # 2000 
Name 
1 Nelson, Leslie 
2 Ossiander, Lia 
3 Andrews, Ariel 
4 Goeres, Janelle 
5 DeSioover, Breea 
6 Seifert, Kira 
7 Grossman, Sadie 
8 Weber, Odessa 
9 Stirling, Megan 
10 Williams,Evelyn 
ll Ebright, Barrett 
12 Bailey, Elizabeth 
13 Lindquist, Nioole 
14 Kreinheder, Mariah 
15 Little, Alicia 
16 Gibbs, Summer 
17 Peters,J~ 
18 Northcraft, Lori 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 14.38 ! 1999 
Boppell: 14.46 # 1995 
Name 
Finals 
1 Boatright, Joellen 
2 Leineweber, Laura 
3 McGrane, Shannon 
4 Larsen, Carrie 
5 Johnson, Courtney 
6 Jones, Maria 
7 Lizarraga, Alicia 




































Whitworth 37:58.32 10 
Pacific Luth 38:21.75 8 
Whitman 38:41.97 6 
George Fox 39:12.60 5 
Pacific Luth 40:18.94 4 
Linfield 40:31.04 3 
Lewis& Clark 40:53.40 2 














George Fox 15.25 10 
Willamette 15.49 8 
Willamette 15.50 6 
Pacific Luth 15.% 5 
Pacific Luth 16.32 4 
Pacific Luth 16.42 3 
Willamette 16.52 2 
Whitworth 17.03 
Whitworth College 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 14.38 ! 1999 
Boppell: 14.46 # 1995 
Name 
Preliminaries 
l Boatright, Joellen 
2 Leineweber, Laura 
3 McGrane, Shannon 
4 Larsen, Carrie 
5 Jones, Maria 
6 Johnson, Courtney 
7 Lizarraga, Alicia 
8 Fox, Sarah 
9 Austin, Jessica 
10 Brady, Molly 
11 Levy, Jennifer 
12 Hornstein, Abby Jo 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 59.57 ! 2001 
BoppeD: 1:02.33 # 1995 
Name 
Finals 
1 Larsen. Carrie 
2 McGrane, Shannon 
3 Austin, Jessica 
4 LeinewclJer, Laura 
5 Brady, Molly 
6 Ernst, Megan 
7 Wright, Kelly 
8 Bemacchi, Leigh 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 59.57 ! 2001 
Boppell: 1:02.33 # 1995 
Name 
Preliminaries 
I Larsen. Carrie 
2 McGrane, Shannon 
3 Austin, Jessica 
4 Leineweber, Laura 
5 Brady, Molly 
6 Bemaccbi, Leigh 
7 Wright, Kelly 
8 Ernst, Megan 
9 Miller, Margo 
10 Speroff, Sevda 
11 Churchward, Patience 
12 Fox, Sarah 
13 Bruce, Tiffany 
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Northwest Conference Championships- 4/26/2002 to 4/27/2002 
Boppell Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
2 Taylor, Tori George Fox 11:34.87# 8 
Maile Barrett 3 Hall, Terry Linfield ll:39.05# 6 
Karen Andrade 4 Austin, Jessica Whitworth 11:46.39 5 
School Prelims 5 Hagney, Alana PugetSound 
ll:50.29 4 
6 Moyer, Elizabeth George Fox 12:05.11 3 
George Fox I5.07Q 7 Emery, Amber Willamette I2:06.54 2 8 Baker, Amanda Whitworth 12:26.13 
Willamette l5.4lQ 9 Bangarter, Laura Pacific Luth l2:43A8 Willamette l5.30q lO Weyhmiller,.Cassie Lewis& Clark 12:45.42 
Pacific Luth 15.44q II Vandehey, Stephanie Willamette 13:09.17 
Pacific Luth l5.77q I2 Hui, Mei-Yen Lewis& Clark 13:13.51 Pacific Luth l6.10q 13 Rawe, Alisa Willamette 13:14.07 Willamette 16.29q 14 Hanlon, Justine Lewis&Clark 13:41.17 
Whitworth 16.44q 15 Lamb, Sarah Whitworth 13:59.35 
Whitworth 16.77 
Willamette 16.80 Women 4x100 Meter Relay 
Willamette 17.34 NWC: 47.18 ! 1999 Pacific Lutheran 
Whitworth 17.68 Boppell: 47.21 # 1995 Pacific Lutheran 
Team Relay Finals 
Amber Larson 1 Whitworth College 48.88 lO 
Karen Andrade 2 Pacific Luth 
49.85 8 
School Finals 3 George Fox University 
50.16 6 
4 Willamette University 51.05 5 
5 Linfield College 51.58 4 
Pacific Luth 1:02.33# 10 6 Lewis&Clark 51.66 3 
Willamette 1:03.20 8 7 Puget Sound 52.55 2 
Whitworth 1:05.40 6 
Willamette 1:07.10 5 Women 4x400 Meter Relay 
Willamette 1:07.57 4 NWC: 3:53.26 ! 1994 Pacific Lutheran 
PacificLuth I:09.37 3 Boppell: 3:53.60 # 1995 Pacific Lutheran 
Pacific Luth 1:10.24 2 Team Relay Finals 
Willamette 1:10.50 1 Pacific Luth 3:58.52 10 
2 Willamette University 4:02.29 8 
Amber Larson 3 Whitworth College 
4:03.96 6 
Karen Andrade 4 George Fox University 
4:11.20 5 
School Prelims 5 Linfield College 
4:11.90 4 
6 Puget Sound 4:20.48 3 
7 Lewis&Clark 4:24.28 2 
Pacific Luth 1:02.76Q 
Willamette l:04.41Q Women High Jump 
Whitworth l:06.01q NWC: 5-07.00 ! 1989 Lisa Lind 
Willamette l:07.09q Boppell: 5-07.00 # 1995 Brenda Nabor 
Willamette 1:08.13q Name School Finals 
Willamette 1:10.40q 1 Boatright, Joellen George Fox l.70m 11} 
Pacific Luth 1:10,45q 2 Leineweber, Laura Willamette 1.65m 8 
Pacific Luth l:l1.39q 3 Johnson, Courtney Pacific Luth l.60m 6 
Linfield 1:13.I2 4 Teague, Emily PugetSound 1.60m 5 
Linfield I:l3.93 4 Larson, Lindsey Linfield 1.60m 5 
Linfield I:14.03 6 Forbes, Michelle George Fox 1.55m 3 
Whitworth 1:I6.29 7 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth I.50m 2 
Whitworth l:I9.76 8 Austin, Jessica Whitworth 1.50m I 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase 9 Fox,Sarah Whitworth 
1.45m 
10 Truhler, Jaimi Willamette l.45m Boppell: 11 :43.34 # 2002 Jessica Austin 
--- Vavra, Janna Pacific NH Name School Finals 
- Churchill, Kara Pacific NH 
Holbert, Kari Willamette 11:27.16# lO 
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Northwest Conference Championships- 4/26/2002 to 4/27/2002 
Boppell Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
Women Pole Vault Women Shot Put 
NWC: 11-09.75 ! 1999 Amy Wells NWC: 47-lD.SO ! 1989 Carrie Pietig 
Boppell: 11-10.00 ## 2002 Emily Roberts Boppell: 45-03.75 # 2000 Jamie Slyder 
Name School Finals Name School Finals 
Heaton, Katie PugetSound 3.36m 10 I Weyler, Nancy Willamette l2.5lm 10 
2 Anderson, Jessica Willamette 3.36m 8 2 Reed, Monique Willamette ll.56m 8 
3 Kurtz, Grace Linfield 3.2lm 6 3 Sorenson, Kasey Willamette ll.52m 6 
4 Telfer, Helena George Fox 3.06m 5 4 Braun, V enessa Lewis& Clark ll.39m 5 
5 Teague, Emily PugetSound 3.06m 4 5 Locke, Julie Pacific Luth 11.34m 4 
6 Wright, Kelly Pacific Luth 3.06m 3 6 Vavra, Janna Pacific 1l.07m 3 
7 Fisher, Laura Pacific Luth 3.06m 2 7 McDonald, Jodi Whitworth 10.72m 2 
8 Jager, Johnna Willamette 3.06m 1 8 B\Ullham, Arlene George Fox 10.70m 1 
9 Frescbauf, Amanda Willamette 3.06m 9 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 10.6lm 
10 Gerrits, Shelby Lewis& Clark 2.91m 10 McKeown, Morgan Whitworth l0.13m 
11 Law,Kate PugetSound 2.76m 11 Winters, Jessica Linfield 9.72m 
11 Smith, Jaime Pacific Luth 2.76m 11 Tannock, Erin Linfield 9.72m 
13 Weeber, Amanda Linfield 2.76m Women Discus Throw 14 Ruhoff: Chelsea Willamette 2.76m NWC: 148-10.0 ! 2000 MariRuiz 14 Olsson, Christie Lewis& Clark 2.76m Boppell: 153-11.0 ## 2002 Kelly Holloway 
Women Long Jump Name School Finals 
NWC: 18-10.25 ! 1992 Stephanie Libby 1 Weyler, Nancy Willamette 42.97m 10 
Boppell: 19-04.25 ## 2002 Renee Dunn 2 Reed, Monique Willamette 39.06m 8 
Name School Finals 3 Locke, Julie Pacific Luth 38.27m 6 
1 Barun, Kelsey George Fox 5.59m lO 4 Braun, Venessa Lewis&Clark 38.00m 5 
2 Boatright, Joellen George Fox 5.47m 8 5 Reichner, Sara Willamette 36.20m 4 
3 Jones, Maria Pacific Loth 5.35m 6 6 Kellogg, Johanna Whitworth 35.05m 3 
4 Siffert, Christina Willamette 5.23m 5 7 Hendersun, Marika PugetSound 33.99m 2 
5 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 5.18m 4 8 Tannock, Erin Linfield 33.58m l 
6 Teague, Emily PugetSound 4.98m 3 9 Abbey, Elizabeth Whitworth 32.54m 
7 Lobot: Kirtlye Lewis& Clark 4.92m 2 10 Furhman, Heidi Pacific 32.19m 
8 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 4.87m 1 11 Mann, Gina Lewis& Clark 30.09m 
9 Page, Danielle Willamette 4.86m 12 Inghram, Allison Pacific 27.15m 
10 Johnson, Courtney Pacific Luth 4.77m Women Hammer Throw 11 Fox, Sarah Whitworth 4.48m NWC: 159-06.0 ! 2001 Leslie Seeyle 12 Larson, Lindsey Linfield 4.41m Boppell: 178-03.0 ## 2002 Jaime Martin 
Women Triple Jump Name School Finals 
NWC: 39-00.50 ! 1998 Tiffany Duff Furhman, Heidi Pacific 48.35m 10 
BoppeD: 39-02.25 # 2001 Renee Dunn 2 Braun, Venessa Lewis& Clark 42.25m 8 
Name School Finals 3 Reed, Monique Willamette 40.78m 6 
1 Baron, Kelsey George Fox 11.91m 10 4 Sorenson, Kasey Willamette 40.2lm 5 
2 Boatright, Joellen George Fox 10.84m 8 5 So, Sukbee WiUamette 39.50m 4 
3 Bostic, Nicole George Fox 10.70m 6 6 Paisley, Erin George Fox 37.42m 3 
4 Page, Danielle Willamette 10.66m 5 7 T annock, Erin Linfield 36.92m 2 
5 Jones, Maria Pacific Luth 10.51m 4 8 Weyler, Nancy Willamette 36.01m 1 
6 Forbes, Michelle George Fox 10.08m 3 9 Kellog& Johanna Whitworth 35.92m 
7 Fox, Sarah Whitworth 9.98m 2 10 Mann, Gina Lewis& Clark 34.26m 
8 Huntley, Allison Linfield 9.89m 11 Locke, Julie Pacific Luth 30.0lm 
9 Heinemann, Elaine Whitworth 9.56m Women Javelin Throw 10 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 9.45m NWC: 156-10.0 ! 1985 Regina Norris 11 Brown, Nicole Whitworth 9.30m Boppell: 140-10.0 # 2002 Stephanie Ulmer 12 Blake, Moriah PugetSound 9.2lm 
Name School Finals 
I Bell, Jennifer Linfield 4l.61m 10 
2 Coolen, Gina George Fox 36.95m 8 
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Northwest Conference Championships - 4/26/2002 to 4/27/2002 
BoppeD Track, Whitworth CoUege 
Results 
(Women Javelin Throw) 5 Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 22.41 4 
Name School Fmals 6 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 22.54 3 
3 Weems, Rochelle Pacific Luth 36.40m 6 7 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 22.87 2 
4 Austin, Jessica Whitworth 36.19m 5 Men 200 Meter Dash 5 Truhler, Jaimi Willamette 35.78m 4 
6 Wingard-Phillip, Mikela Willamette 34.30m 3 NWC: 
21.22 ! 1973 Ray Fabian 
7 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 33.5lm 2 Boppell: 
21.15 # 1996 HenryPeyou 
8 Liu, W enchi Willamette 33.44m 1 Name School Prelims 
9 Larson, Lindsey Linfield 32.16m Preliminaries 
I 0 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 31.80m l Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth 22.07Q 
11 Moore, Leah Linfield 29.49m 2 Salisbury, Ben George Fox 22.12Q 
12 Hinson, Emily Whitworth 19.33m 3 Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 22.27q 4 Giannani, Joe Linfield 22.37q 
Men 100 Meter Dash 5 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 22.57q 
NWC: 10.65 ! 1996 Ryan Chaney 6 Robinson, Jon George Fox 22.65q 
Boppell: 10.57 # 2000 Johnnie Williams 7 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 22.78q 
Name School Finals 8 Dokken, Russell Pacific Luth 22.80q 
Finals 9 Peterson, Scott Pacific Luth 22.81 
1 Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth 10.85 10 10 Foreman, Damon Willamette 23.07 
2 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 10.95 8 11 Boock,. Chris Linfield 23.08 
3 Boock,. Chris Linfield ll.02 6 12 Austin, Dave Willamette 23.15 
4 Robinson, Jon George Fox 11.11 5 l3 Nellesen, Joey Whitworth 23.38 
5 Ford, Thomas Linfield 11.15 4 14 Ewens, Forrest Whitworth 23.46 
6 Foreman, Damon Willamette 11.16 3 15 Mapp, Matthew Willamette 23.62 
7 Austin, Dave Willamette 11.33 2 Men 400 Meter Dash 
Men 100 Meter Dash NWC: 47.86 ! 1973 Carl Shaw 
NWC: 10.65 ! 1996 Ryan Chaney Boppell: 47.20 # 1996 Lenford O'Garro 
Boppell: 10.57 # 2000 Johnnie Williams Name School Finals 
Name School Prelims Finals 
Preliminaries 1 Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 48.27 10 
1 Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth l0.78Q 2 Giannani, Joe Linfield 48.31 8 
2 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 10.97Q 3 Salisbury, Ben George Fox 49.06 6 
3 Boock,. Chris Linfield 11.03q 4 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 49.58 5 
4 !Wbinson, Jon George Fox ll.20q 5 Raymond, Tyson Willamette 50.86 4 
5Foreman,Damon Willamette ll.23q 6 Bates, Brad George Fox 5l.l0 3 
6 Ford, Thomas Linfield ll.24q 7 Ewens, Fon-est Whitworth 51.97 2 
7 Dokken, Russell Pacific Luth ll.33q 8 Knudson, Grant Willamette 52.03 l 
8 Austin, Dave Willamette 11.34q Men 400 Meter Dash 9 Stiles, Travis Willamette 11.40 NWC: 47.86 ! 1973 Carl Shaw 
10 Peterson, Scott Pacific Luth 11.47 BoppeD: 47.20 # 1996 Lenford o•Garro II Mapp, Matthew Willamette 11.50 
12 Nellesen, Joey Whitworth 11.60 Name 
School Prelims 
13 warren, David Whitworth 11.61 Preliminaries 
14 Miller, Matthew Lewis& Clark 11.84 l Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 48.76Q 
15 Jackson, David PugetSound 12.17 2 Salisbury, Ben George Fox 
49.20Q 
3 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 49.69q 
Men 200 Meter Dash 4 Raymond, Tyson Willamette 49.83q 
NWC: 21.22 ! 1973 Ray Fabian 5 Giannani, Joe Linfield 50.l4q 
Boppell: 21.15 # 1996 HenryPeyou 6 Bates, Brad George Fox 51.24q 
Name School Finals 7 Knudson, Grant Willamette 51.64q 
Finals 8 Ewens, Forrest Whitworth 51.78q 
l Salisbury, Ben George Fox 21.77 IO 9 Cook,. Anthony Linfield 51.83 
2 Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth 21.95 8 10 Lavery, Shaun Willamette 52.48 
3 Giannani, Joe Linfield 22.18 6 ll DiBello, Scott Whitworth 52.50 
4 Robinson, Jon George Fox 22.38 5 12 Kenagy, Daniel Willamette 53.40 
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Boppell Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
Preliminaries ••• (Men 400 Meter Dash) 11 Love, Nathan Willamette 4:15.27 
Name Sthool Prelims 12 Welsh. Mark Willamette 4:15.63 
l3 Berndt, Tyler Puget Sound 53.73 13 LucrurR~,Con~ Willamette 4:19.17 
14 Houk,Jon Whitworth 55.77 14 Evans, Micah Willamette 4:24.24 
15 Murray, Ben Linfield 56.02 Men 5000 Meter Run 
Men 800 Meter Run NWC: 14:29.94 ! 1983 Kris Mueller 
NWC: 1:51.55 ! 1974 John Leier Boppell: 15:06.09 # 1995 Andy Martin 
Boppell: 1:52.54 # 1995 Josh O'Connor Name School Finals 
Name School Finals I Weare, Neil Lewis& Clark 15:17.92 10 
Finals 2 Hollingshead, Aaron Willamette 15:26.27 8 
1 Houston, Mike Pacific Luth 1:53.30 10 3 O'Brien, Nathan Willamette 15:29.24 6 
2 Roesler, Brian Willamette 1:54.31 8 4 Brown, Brendan Willamette 15:48.72 5 
3 Taylor, Casey Linfield 1:55.08 6 5 Ruiz, Carlos Willamette 15:51.26 4 
4 Kevan,Ben PugetSound 1:55.43 5 6 Bangerter, Floyd Pacific Luth 15:58.90 3 
5 KOill"ad, John Willamette 1:57.27 4 7 Owen, Michael George Fox 16:01.54 2 
6 Sauer, Kristofor Whitworth 1:58.00 3 8 O'Dea, James PugetSound 16:04.81 1 
7 Martin, Javin Willamette 2:00.64 2 9 Edson, Josh WJllamette 16:10.31 
8 Wetzler, Nick Lewis& Clark 2:00.77 1 10 Hoogesteger, Carl Pacific 16:15.61 
Men 800 Meter Run 11 Brown, Ben Pacific Luth 16:23.86 
NWC: 1:51.55 ! 1974 John Leier 12 Corliss, James Pacific Luth 16:32.63 
BoppeD: 1:52.54 # 1995 Josh O'Connor 13 Osborne, Jon Willamette 16:57.92 
Name School Prelims Men 10000 Meter Run 
Preliminaries NWC: 30:28.84 ! 1983 Kris Mueller 
1 Houston, Mike Pacific Luth 1:55.39Q Boppell: 31:09.00 # 2000 Ryan Pauling 
2 Roesler, Brian Willamette 1:57.57Q Name School Finals 
3 Kevan,Ben PugetSound 1:56.49Q 1 O'Brien, Nathan Willamette 32:15.70 10 
4 KOill"8d, John Willamette l:57.64Q 2 Young, Aaron Willamette 32:27.35 8 
5 Sauer, Kristofor Whitworth l:57.60q 3 Brown, Brendan Willamette 32:29.48 6 
6 Taylor, Casey Linfield 1:57.77q 4 Hoogesteger, Carl Pacific 33:26.21 5 
7 Martin, Javin Willamette 1:57.82q 5 Mayer, Chris Lewis& Clark 33:39.16 4 
8 Wetzler, Nick Lewis& Clark 1:57.89q 6 Ruiz, Carlos Willamette 33:40.35 3 
9 Thornton, Adam Whitworth 1:57.% 7 Corliss, James Pacific Luth 34:12.90 2 
10 Brown.Ben Pacific Luth 1:58.19 8 Osborne, Jon Willamette 34:13.29 
11 IAJve,}lathan Willamette 1:58.43 9 Bangerter, Floyd Pacific Luth 34:15.80 
12 Morton, Phil Willamette 1:58.50 10 Zumwalt, Lee Pacific 34:26.64 
13 Lundblad, Peter Willamette 1:58.90 11 Jimenez. Juan Pacific 35:37.54 
14 Stevick, Jesse Whitworth 1:59.36 12 Getchell, Russ Pacific 35:50.80 
15 Foote, Adam Lewis& Clark 1:59.99 13 Oldham, Derek Lewis&Clark 36:05.57 
16 Eggers, Aaron Linfield 2:01.82 14 Lennox, Josh P~ificLuth 36:57.22 
Men 1500 Meter Run 15 Thornton, Luke Whitworth 37:03.69 
NWC: 3:49.34 ! 1977 Tim WilliiUDS 16 Mercer, Logan Lewis& Clark 37:51.72 
BoppeD: 3:54.65 # 1995 Josh O'Connor 17 Fish. Corey Pacific Luth 38:09.09 18 Baba, Eddie Willamette 42:57.42 Name School Finals 
Houston, Mike Pacific Luth 4:01.12 lO Men 110 Meter Hurdles 
2 Stout, Jacob Willamette 4:01.53 8 NWC: 14.41 ! 1994 NolanToso 
3 Reed,Ryan Pacific Luth 4:01.72 6 Boppell: 14.67 # 1995 NolanToso 
4 Overby, Scott Willamette 4:03.62 5 Name School Finals 
5 Konrad, John Willamette 4:04.19 4 Finals 
6 Thornton, Adam Whitworth 4:06.96 3 1 Dean, Toby Willamette 15.59 10 
7 Wetzler, Nick Lewis& Clark 4:08.03 2 2 Payne, Jonathan Pacific Luth 15.66 8 
8 Stevick, Jesse Whitworth 4:08.93 l 3 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 15.81 6 
9 Brown, &"ll Pacific Luth 4:11.76 4 Cannon, Chris Linfield 15.82 5 
10 Lundblad, Peter Willamette 4:14.37 5 Strong, Carl Pacific Luth 16.19 4 
6 Taylor, Tevin George Fox 16.23 3 
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BoppeD Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
Finals ••• (Men 110 Meter Hurdles) l3 Paine, Andrew George Fox 1:03.71 
Name School Finals 14 DiBello, Scott Whitworth 1:04.44 
7 Stiglets, Spencer Whitworth 17.53 2 15 Stevick, Jesse Whitworth 1:04.48 
- May, Tyler Willamette DQ Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles NWC: 9:08.14 ! 1979 Kelly Sullivan 
NWC: 14.41 ! 1994 NolanToso Boppell: 9:19.60 # 2000 Greg Kuntz 
Boppell: 14.67 # 1995 NolanToso Name School Finals 
Name School Prelims 1 Reed,Ryan Pacific Luth 9:10.39# 10 
Preliminaries 2 Stout, Jacob Willamette 9:10.70# 8 
1 May, Tyler Willamette l5.33Q 3 Overby, Scott Willamette 9:25.05 6 
2 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 15.83Q 4 Hollingshead, Aaron Willamette 9:39.23 5 
3 Dean, Toby Willamette 15.8lq 5 Owen, Michael George Fox 9:42.76 4 
4 Payne, Jonathan Pacific Luth 15.84q 6 Welsh, Matk Willamette 9:51.54 3 
4 Cannon, Chris Linfield 15.84q 7 Schoeneman, Brian Lewis& Clark 9:56.34 2 
6 Stiglets, Spencer Whitworth 15.97q 8 Evans, Micah Willamette 10:02.32 1 
7 Taylor, Tevin George Fox 16.03q 9 Towne, Forrest George Fox 10:04.49 
8 Strong, Carl Pacific Luth 16.04q 10 Thompson, Payton Pacific Luth 10:11.89 
9 Bertholf, Chris Pacific Luth 16.10 ll Edson, Josh Willamette 10:15.23 
10 Smith, Joshua Willamette 16.24 12 Burkholder, Braden Whitman 10:16.10 
11 Patterson, Jordan Whitworth 16.46 13 Lucas-Roberts, Conor Willamette 10:24.91 
12 Booher, Brett Linfield 16.77 14 Lukhaup, Karl Lewis&C1ark 10:32.75 
13 Anderson, Chris Pacific Luth 16.87 15 Flynn, Conor Whitman 10:34.08 
14 Keyser-Allen, Calvin Willamette 17.21 16 Lucas-Roberts, Peter Willamette 10:47.16 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles 17 Olsen, Peter Linfield 10:53.33 
NWC: 52.30 ! 1997 David Parker 18 Coe,Andy Whitworth 11:01.14 
Boppell: 53.75 # 1995 Justin Lydon Men 4x100 Meter Relay 
Name School Finals NWC: 41.72 ! 2000 Whitworth 
Finals Boppell:. 41.37 # 2000 Eastern Washington 
1 Bertholf, Chris Pacific Luth 53.88 10 Team Relai Finals 
2 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 55.32 8 Whitworth College 42.23 10 
3 Payne,Jonathan Pacific Luth 56.42 6 2 George Fox University 42.62 8 
4 V ergne, Eric Lewis& Clark 56.52 5 3 Linfield College 42.63 6 
5 Anderson, Chris Pacific Luth 56.62 4 4 Pacific Luth 42.68 5 
6 Canton, Letwon Willamette 57.99 3 5 Willamette University 42.84 4 
7 Taylor, Tevin George Fox 58.72 2 6 Puget Sound 45.88 3 
8 Booher, Brett Linfield 58.80 1 7 Lewis&Clark 47.73 2 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles Men 4x400 Meter Relay 
NWC: 52.30 ! 1997 David Parker NWC: 3:15.80 ! 1973 Linfield 
Boppell: 53.75 # 1995 Justin Lydon Boppell: 3:16.79 #zoot Whitworth 
Name School Prelims Team Relai Finals 
Preliminaries 1 Whitworth College 3:18.71 10 
1 Bertholf, Chris Pacific Luth 54.33Q 2 Linfield College 3:18.84 8 
2 Payne, Jonathan Pacific Luth 56.01Q 3 Pacific Luth 3:19.31 6 
3 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 57.30q 4 George Fox University 3:23.09 5 
4 V ergne, Eric Lewis& Clark 57.31q 5 Willamette University 3:25.35 4 
5 Canton, Letwon Willamette 57.54q 6 Puget Sound 3:30.19 3 
6 Anderson, Chris Pacific Luth 57.75q 7 Lewis&Clatk 3:33.70 2 
7 Taylor, Tevin George Fox 57.97q Men High Jump 8 Booher, Brett Linfield 58.57q NWC: 6-10.25 ! Dan Colleran (1992) I Travis 9 Efseaff, Matt Willamette 58.58 Boppell: 6-10.00 # 1995 Scott Radetich 10 Beardsley, Steve George Fox 58.91 Name School Finals 11 Strong, Carl Pacific Luth 1:00.17 Schooler, Reid Lewis&Clark 2.00m lO 12 Smith, Joshua Willamette 1:01.68 2 Johnson, Marques Willamette L95m 8 
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Northwest Conference Championships- 4/26/2002 to 4/27/2002 
BoppeD Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
(Men High Jump) 7 Boatsman, Ryan Linfield 12.59m 2 
Name Sehool Finals 8 Veltkamp, Thane Whitworth 12.43m I 
3 Pohl, Philip Pacific Luth 1.90m 5 9 Wong, Terrance Willamette l2.40m 
3 Larsen, Zach Willamette 1.90m 5 10 Beatty, Doug George Fox 12.15m 
3 Oost, Jason Willamette L90m 5 -- Davis, Reggie George Fox FOUL 
3 Boatsman, Ryan Linfield 1.90m 5 Men Shot Put 7 Baron, Nick Linfield 1.90m 2 
8 Perkins, David Willamette l.85m l 
NWC: 56-11.00 ! 1973 Randy Shipley 
9 Yeager, Brett George Fox 1.85m 
BoppeD: 53-09.00 I# 2000 Nathan Keith 
10 Day, Jeremy Whitworth l.80m Name School 
Finals 
-- Puckett, Adam George Fox NH 1 Matlock, Nathan Willamette 
15.33m 10 
- Lions,Ray Linfield NH 2 Richard, Austin Whitworth 
14.68m 8 
3 Thron, Andrew Linfield 14.39m 6 
Men Pole Vault 4 Dittman, Adam Willamctte l3.79m 5 
NWC: 17-00.00 ! 1994 Curt Heywood 5 Neely, Tyler Whitworth 13.75m 4 
Boppell: 16-00.00 I# 2002 AdamBork 6 York,Jeff Linfield 13.66m 3 
Name Sehool Finals 7 Holloway, Andrew Pacific Luth 13.55m 2 
1 Tiogangco, Dayson Linfield 4.45m 10 8 Scott, Tommy Linfield 13.52m 1 
2 Sommers, Zach Willamette 4.30m 8 9 Gallop, Cameron Linfield 13.07m 
3 Gunderson, Eric Pacific Luth 4.15m 6 l 0 Sandbo, Bill Willamette l2.34m 
4 Percy, Matthew PugetSound 4.l5m 5 11 Krueger, Darin George Fox ll.72m 
5 Patterson, Jordan Whitworth 4.00m 4 --- Bertrand, Kelley Linfield FOUL 
6 Liepman, Jeff Willamette 4.00m 3 Men Discus Throw 6 Haughton, Mike Willamette 4.00m 3 
8 Christiansen, Keith George Fox 3.85m 1 
NWC: 175-01.0 ! 1999 Luke Jacobson 
BoppeD: 175-10.0 # 2000 Cameron Graves 
. . 9 Lions, Ray Linfield 3.85m Name School . Fblals 
- Wymore, Nick George Fox NH 
- AIDan, Stephen Lewis& Clark NH 1 Holmgren, Jason Willametre 
47.8lm 10 
- Held, Tony PugetSound NH 2 Haakenson, Dan Pacific Luth 
43.93m 8 
3 Matlock, Nathan Willamette 43.43m 6 
Men Long Jump 4 Bertrand, Kelley Linfield 42.36m 5 
NWC: 23-11.75 ! 1973 RandyFike 5 Gallop, Cameron Linfield 41.5lm 4 
BoppeD: 23-05.00 I# 1995 Jeamie Willingham 6 Buckner, Justin Linfield 41.06m 3 
Name School Finals 7 Gilliam, Kyle Whitworth 40.35m 2 
1 Robinson, Jon George Fox 6.99m 10 8 Holloway, Andrew Pacific Luth 39.02m 
2 Boatsman, Ryan Linfield 6.7lm 8 9 Thron, Andrew Linfield 38.39m 
3 Lious,Ray Linfield 6.40m 6 10 May, Tyler Willamette 36.9lm 
4 Pohl, Philip Pacific Luth 6.38m 5 11 Clark, Paul Pacific Luth 36.24m 
5 Everitt, Pat Willamette 6.37m 4 12 Kendal, Justin PugetSound 36.19m 
6 Wong, Terrance Willamette 6.34m 3 Men Hammer Throw 7 Reed,Greg Willamette 6.25m 2 NWC: 193-04.0 ! 1994 Jason Thiel 8 Puckett, Adam George Fox 6.23m 1 BoppeD: 199-06.0 I# 2000 Matt Schaffer 9 Patterson, Jordan Whitworth 6.23m 
10 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 6.06m Name School 
Finals 
11 Wadlow, Bryan George Fox 5.67m 1 Bertrand, Kelley 
Linfield 51.95m 10 
11 Buffington, Jason Willamette 5.67m 2 Matlock, Nathan 
Willamette 48.51m 8 
3 Haakenson, Dan Pacific Luth 47.02m 6 
Men Triple Jump 4 Murray, Billy Joe Willamette 45.50m 5 
NWC: 49-01.50 ! 1984 Tommy Stewart 5 Krueger, Darin George Fox 45.43m 4 
BoppeD: 50-02.50 # 2000 Kurt Kraemer 6 Sandbo, Bill Willamette 45.32m 3 
Name School Finals 7 Speckman, Luke Lewis& Clark 43.39m 2 
Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 13.90m 10 8 York,Jeff Linfield 43.29m 
2 Canton, Letwon Willamette I3.83m 8 9 Cai, David Whitman 41.6lm 
3 Anderson, Quantae Whitworth 13.64m 6 10 Boss, Dimitri Lewis& Clark 4l.51m 
4 Reed, Greg Willamette 13.52m 5 11 Bartels, Owen PugetSound 39.66m 
5 Wadlow, Bryan George Fox 13.44m 4 12 Schram, Justin Pacific Luth 38.29m 
6 Stiglets, Spencer Whitworth 13.37m 3 
Whitworth College 
Men. Javelin Throw 
NWC: 216-03.0 ! 1987 
Boppell: 215-05.0 # 1995 
Name 
1 Lions, Ray 
2 Gassaway, Matt 
3 Thornton, Aaron 
4 Graham, Matt 
5 Sanchez, Matt 
6 v anderweerd, Dustin 
7 Dixon, Kyle 
8 Mills, Mike 
9 Keyser-Allen, Calvin 
10 Greco, Matt 
11 Hervol, Dan 
12 Hultberg, Nicholas 
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Linfield 65.90m 10 
George Fox 61.3lm 8 
Linfield 58.65m 6 
Willamette 57. 11m 5 
Linfield 56.3Im 4 
Pacific 55.85m 3 
George Fox 54.8lm 2 




George Fox 49.24m 
2002 NWC Track and Field Championships 
Final Women's Scores: 
1. Willamette University 225 
2. Pacific Lutheran University 141 
3. Whitworth College 138 
4. George Fox University 132 
5. University ofPuget Sound 62.5 
6. Linfield College 55.5 
7. Lewis & Clark College 40 
8. Pacific University 13 
9. Whitman College 10 
Final Men's Scores: 
I. Willamette University 254 
2. Linfield College 165.5 
3. Pacific Lutheran University 141.5 
4. Whitworth College 100 
5. George Fox University 88 
6. Lewis & Clark College 40 
7. University ofPuget Sound 17 
8. Pacific University 8 
9. Whitman College 0 
NWC Track & Field Championships 
April 26, 2002 
Boppell Track 
Whitworth College Pine Bowl 
Contact: Steve Flegel, Whitworth Sports Information 
Willamette Men and Women Take First Day Lead 
Spokane, Wash.- Willamette University took the lead in both the men's and women's 
competitions after the first day of the 2002 Northwest Conference Track and Field 
Championships. 
The Bearcat women, who finished as runners-up in 2001, accumulated 59 points and 
hold a three point edge over George Fox (56). Whitworth, the defending champions, is 
currently in third place with 42 points. 
Willamette's only winner on Friday was Kari Holbert, who won the 3,000 steeplechase in 
II :27.I6, setting a new meet record and a Boppell Track record. This is the first year of 
competition in the women's 3,000 steeplechase, so her winning time is automatically a 
conference record. Whitworth's Jessica Austin set the old track record of 11:43.34 in 
March of 2002. 
Whitworth's Leslie Nelson came from behind with 3,200 meters to go to defeat Lia 
Ossiander of Pacific Lutheran in the 10,000 meters. Nelson won in 37:58.32, followed 
by Ossiander's 38:21.75. 
There were four field events on Friday as well. Katie Heaton ofPuget Sound won the 
pole vault with a mark of 11 '-0.25". Jessica Anderson ofWillamette also had the same 
mark but Heaton won with fewer misses. George Fox's Kelsey Baron won the long jump 
for the second consecutive season with a jump of 18' -4.25". Heidi Furhman of Pacific 
took the hammer throw title (158' -7"), while Jennifer Bell of Linfield won the javelin 
(136' -6"). 
Willamette's men hold an already large lead over runner-up Linfield. The Bearcats have 
114 points, the Wildcats have 67.5 and third-place George Fox has 34. 
Willamette was led by a 1-2-3 finish in the 10,000 meters. Nathan O'Brien won the 
event in 32:15.70, followed by teammates Aaron Young (32:27.35) and Brendan Brown 
(32:29.48). 
Ryan Reed of Pacific Lutheran won the 3,000 steeplechase for the second straight year 
with a winning time of9:10.39. But Willamette had four of the next five placers, led by 
Jacob Stout in second (9:10.70). Stout actually led the race for 2,800 meters. 
Four men's field events were completed on Friday and Linfield College won two of 
them. Ray Lions of Linfield threw the javelin 216' -2" on his first attempt and was never 
threatened on the way to victory. The Wildcats' Kelly Bertrand won the hammer throw 
with a mark of 170'-5". Reid Schooler ofLewis & Clark won the high jump (6-6.75) and 
Jon Robinson of George Fox won the long jump (22' -11.25"). 
The meet concludes on Saturday with the bulk of events still to be completed. Field 
events get underway at 10:30 a.m., while the first track event (the 4x100 relay) starts at 
noon. 
NWC Track & Field Championships 
April 27, 2002 
Boppell Track 
Whitworth College Pine Bowl 
Contact: Steve Flegel, Whitworth Sports Information 
Willamette Men and Women Sweep Track and Field Titles 
Spokane, Wash. - Willamette University head coach Kelly Sullivan was part of a Bearcat 
track and field dynasty as an athlete. Now he could be creating one as coach. He 
directed Willamette to a sweep of the Northwest Conference track and field titles this 
weekend at Whitworth College, the first Bearcat men's title since 1987 and the first 
women's crown since 1978. 
Sullivan, who ran at Willamette in the late 1970's and still holds the NWC record in the 
3,000 steeplechase, was named the 2002 Men's and Women's Coach of the Year. 
The Willamette men won nine out often NWC titles from 1978 through 1987. The 
Bearcat women won four out of five conference titles between 1974 and 1978. 
The Bearcat men finished with 254 points, well ahead of runner up Linfield (165.5) and 
third-place Pacific Lutheran (141.5). The Bearcat distance runners scored 43 points on 
Saturday. WU took three ofthe top five places in the men's 1,500 meters and finished 
second through fifth in the 5,000 meters. Displaying depth across all events, the Bearcats 
also had three event winners on the day in non-distance events. Toby Dean won the 110 
high hurdles in 15.59. Nathan Matlock won the shot put with a mark of 50' -3.5". Jason 
Holmgren won the discus with a throw of 156 '-1 0". 
Mike Houston won two individual events on Saturday. He repeated as champion of the 
800 with a time of 1:53.30. He also came from behind to win the 1,500 with a time of 
4:01.12. Other Lute winners included Chris Berholfin the 400 hurdles (53.88) and John 
Wolfork in the triple jump (45'-7.25"). 
Runner-up Linfield's only winner on Saturday was freshman Dayson Tiogangco, who 
cleared 14 '-7.25" in the pole vault. 
Whitworth, the defending champions, did not score a point on Friday. But the Pirates 
finished with 100 points after winning four events Saturday. Ben Roram won the 100 
(10.85) and anchored the winning 4x100 relay (42.23). Leo Suzuki won the 400 (48.27) 
for the second straight year and anchored the Pirates to a victory in the 4x400 relay 
(3:18.71). 
The other men's event winners on Saturday were Ben Salisbury of George Fox, who won 
the 200 in 21.77 seconds, and Neil Weare of Lewis & Clark who won the 5,000 in 
15:17.92. 
Linfield's Ray Lions was named the 2002 Men's Athlete of the Year. He won the javelin 
in NCAA automatic qualifying on Friday and also finished third in the long jump. Two 
weeks ago he finished second in the decathlon. 
The Willamette women also won handily, scoring 225 points. The only drama was the 
battle for second place, as Pacific Lutheran won the final relay to take second place ( 141 
points),just ahead of2001 champion Whitworth (138 points). 
Willamette was deeper, both on the track and in the field. The Bearcats had four event 
winners. Alicia Andrews won the 800 meters (2:18.56), while Natalie Wright was 
victorious in the 1,500 (4:46.54). Willamette scored big points in the shot put and the 
discus. Nancy Weyler led a 1-2-3 Bearcat finish in the shot with a mark of 41 '-0.5". 
Monique Reed and Kasey Sorensen were second and third Weyler also won the discus 
with a throw of 141 '-0" and Reed again finished right behind. 
Pacific Lutheran's Jill Wilmovsky swept to victory in the 200 (25.72) and 400 (58.18) for 
the second consecutive season. She was the anchor on the Lutes' winning 4x400 relay 
(3:58.52). Carrie Larson won the Lutes' fourth event of the day in the 400 hurdles 
(1:02.33). 
Kristen Shields of Whitworth won the 100 ( 12.31) for the second straight year and led the 
Pirates to a win in the 4xl00 relay (48.88). 
George Fox had three winners on Saturday. Joellen Boatright won both the 100 hurdles 
(15.25) and the high jump (5' -7"). Her high jump mark tied both the NWC record and 
the Boppell track record. The Bruins' Kelsey Baron won the triple jump with an NWC-
record mark of39' -1 ". 
The other event winner on Saturday was Dana Boyle ofPuget Sound, who won the 5,000 
in 17:20.34, over one minute faster than the runner up. 
George Fox's Boatright was chosen as the 2002 NWC Women's Athlete of the Year. In 
addition to her Saturday wins in the 100 hurdles and high jump, she finished second in 
the triple jump and was third in the heptathlon a week and a half ago. 
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2002 Outdoor USTCA All-Academic Awards 
Men 
Weremy Scott ~lleQheny ColleQe Pole Vault 
Daniel Hoekstra Calvin College 5,000 and 1 0,000 meters 
~oel Klooster Calvin College 15,000 and 1 0,000 meters 
Ryosuke Suzuki Whitworth ColleQe 1400 meters 
Josh Pasma Whitworth ColleQe l4x400 
Nathan Wentworth Millikan University l4x1 00, 110 meter Hurdles 
Ben Salisbury George Fox University l200 meters 
Brad Epperson Franklin ColleQe Discus 
Kyle Wolf WilminQton ColleQe Pole Vault 
Doug Wolf Wilmington College 4x400, 400 meters 
Robert James Emoro Trinity College (Ct.) 10,000 meters 
Ryan Bak Trinity College (Ct.) 5,000 and 1 ,500 meters 
Frank Hughes Wartburg College Steeplechase 
rryson Keith WartburQ ColleQe 1 0,000 meters 
Brock Lehman WartburQ ColleQe 1 0,000 meters 
Brent Showalter Wartburg College 4x400 
Richard Hite Emory University 800 meters 
Chris Nehls Emory University 110 meter Hurdles 
Pat Frascone Univ. of Wisconsin Whitewater ~.ooo and 1 o,ooo meters 
Jeremy Wendt Univ. of Wisconsin Whitewater Hammer Throw 
J. Riley Kehoe Univ. of Wisconsin Whitewater 15,000 meters 
Matt Jens Central College l4x400 
Matt McCombs Central College l4x400 
Tony Brownlee Central ColleQe ~x100,4x400 
Corv DinQels St. Olaf College Long Jump 
Kelly Fulton St. Olaf College 10,000 meters 
Mark Murakami St. Olaf College Decathlon 
Ben Dreyer !Saint Norbert ColleQe 200, 400 meters 
Mike TurQeon Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse Discus 
~ndrew Rock Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse 4x100,4x400,200,400 
Derek Toshner Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse 400 meter Hurdles, 4x400 
~ndrew Schliepp Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 110 Hurdles 
~esse Baumann Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 1500 meters 
CraiQ Gunderson Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 400,4x100,4x400 
Luke HiiQers Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point Hammer Throw 
Mark Lalonde Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 5,000 and 1 0,000 meters 
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MN 
Elizabeth Sorenson Concordia College - Moorhead, Steeplechase MN 
Amelia Brunko Wartburg College Steeplechase 
Dia Dahlman Wartburg College Javelin and Heptathlon 
Holly Dornkamp Wartburg College 400 meter Hurdles 
Nicole Dougherty [Wartburq Colleqe 4x400 
annae Holubar [Wartburg College Steeplechase 
Kelli Marlow [Wartburg College 400 meter Hurdles 
Deanna Olson [Wartburq College 1400 meter Hurdles 
Erin VanZee Wartburq College 1500 meters 
Sara Byrd Emory University Steeplechase 
Angela Davie Emory University ~.ooo meters 
anelle Curtis Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse f4x400 
Heather Kleckner Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse Pole Vault, Hiqh Jump, 4x100 
Ellen Findlay Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse Pole Vault 
[Angela Klatt Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse 4x100,4x400, 100,200 
ocelyn Loe Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse 400,4x100,4x400 
Kristin Raether Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse Hammer and Discus 
[Ali Trudeau Univ. of Wisconsin La Crosse Heptathlon 
[Ashley Dingels Saint Mary's University of Minnesota Heptathlon 
enny Folgers !Saint Mary's University of Minnesota 100 meter Hurdles 
Lindsay Schultz Central College Heptathlon 
Raeqan Schultz K;entral Colleqe Heptathlon and Javelin 
enn Hansen Central College Discus 
Katie Button Central College Long Jump and Heptathlon 
Abby Gonzales Central College Long Jump, Hept., 100 Hurdles 
Stephanie Moreau Hartwick College l4x400 
Shala Wilson Hartwick Colleqe 14x400 
essica Marx Univ. of Wisconsin Oshkosh 800 meters 
Kay Mikolajczak Univ. of Wisconsin Oshkosh Heptathlon 
Nichole Riemer Univ. of Wisconsin Oshkosh Pole Vault 
Elizabeth Woodworth Univ. of Wisconsin Oshkosh 800 meters 
Dana Boyle Univ. of Puqet Sound 5,000 meters 
Katie Heaton Univ. of Puget Sound Pole Vault 
Ericka Wasserstein Univ. of Rochester Steeplechase 
Robin Metcalf Univ. of Rochester Heptathlon 
Katie Meyer Loras College Shot Put 
Megan Medinger Loras Colleqe f4x100,4x400 
Rachel Hutchins Loras College Pole Vault 
Sarah Harned Loras College f4x400 
Sara Nauman Loras College Shot Put and Discus 
Amy Ferrell Greenville Colleqe ~.000 meters 
Adrien Ricci Elmhurst College 1 0,000 meters 
Kelly McClure Buena Vista University 14x400,4x100 
[Amy Nieland Buena Vista University 4x400,4x100 
Erin Steinkamp Buena Vista University 4x400,4x100 
essica Jensen Buena Vista University 4x400, 400 meter Hurdles 
Katherine Garrett Muhlenberq Colleqe Steeplechase 
WOMEN'S PROGRAMS 
!University of Wisconsin Steven Point 
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Matt Legel Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point l4x400 
Eric Miller Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 4x100,4x400 
Kyle Newman Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 100,4x100 
rrom Rutkowski Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point Pole Vault 





George Fox University 
Messiah College 
IWilminqton Colleqe 
rrrinity College (Ct.) 
!Wartburg College 
Emory University 
St. Olaf Colleqe 
University of Wisconsin Stevens Point 
Women 
Becky Lebak Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 6,000 and 1 0,000 meters 
Kara Vosters Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point 6,000 and 1 0,000 meters 
Jody Butkowski Univ. of Wisconsin Stevens Point Triole Jumo, 4x1 oo 
Tracy Skibitzki Auqustana Colleqe 1 00 meter Hurdles 
Tammie Beasley Auqustana Colleqe Triple Jump 
Melissa Johnson Auqustana Colleqe Heptathlon 
Tiffany Bennett IAIIeqhenv Colleae Javelin 
Chelsea Benson !Allegheny Colleqe 3,000 meter Steeplechase 
Uessie Lair Calvin Colleqe 5,000 and 1 0,000 meters 
Laura Hamilton Calvin Colleqe 4oo Hurdles, 4x400 
Rachel Veltkamp Calvin Colleae Pole Vault, 4x1 00 
Annie Vander Lann Calvin Colleqe Hept, 100 Hurdles, 4x100, 4x400 
Elizabeth Abbey !Whitworth Colleqe laoo meters 
Uessica Austin !Whitworth Colleqe Heptathlon 
!Abby - Jo Hornstein !Whitworth Colleae Heotathlon 
Kristen Shields !Whitworth Colleae 1 00 meters, 4x1 00 
Leslie Nelson !Whitworth Colleqe 1 0,000 meters 
Raine Arndt !Whitworth Colleqe 14x100 
!Crystal Hirsch SUNY Cortland 14x100 
Kerri Gannon SUNY Cortland 14x100,4x400 
Mirriah Vitale SUNY Cortland l4x400 
!April Scull Millikan University 14x100 
Uennifer Scull Millikan University 14x100 
Kelsey Baron Georqe Fox University Lonq Jump, Triple Jump 
kJoellen Boatriqht Georqe Fox University Hiah Jump, 100 Hurdles 
rrabitha Fendwick Univ. Of Wisconsin Whitewater Discus and Shot Put 
!Alison Tuskowski Univ. Of Wisconsin Whitewater 1400 meter Hurdles 
Brooke Cotrell !Wilmington Colleae l4x400 
Emily Herring !Wilmington Colleqe Hiqh Jump, 4x400 
Lisa Owen Concordia College - Moorhead, !steeplechase 
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College of Saint Benedict 
University of Rochester 
Central College 
Hartwick College 
Univ. of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
Concordia College, Moorhead MN 
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Northwest Conference Championships- 4/26/2002 to 4/27/2002 
Boppdl Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
2 Shields, Kristen Whitworth 26.20Q Women 100 Meter Dash 
3 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 26.70q NWC: 12.04! 1998 Melody Sherman 4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 26.76q BoppeD: 12.29 I# 2000 Christi Horning 5 Huizenga. Deanne Willamette 26.97q Name School Finals 5 Matthews, Melissa George Fox 26.97q 
Finals 7 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 27.10q 
1 Shields, Kristen Whitworth 12.31 10 8 Brown,Liz PugetSound 27.17q 
2 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 12.71 8 9 Pitner, Brooke George Fox 27.27 3 Larsen, Carrie Pacific Luth 12.73 6 10 Smith.,. Jaime Pacific Luth. 27.40 4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 12.80 5 I 1 Brown, Nicole Whitworth 27.47 5 Lohof, Kirtlye Lewis&Clark 12.81 4 12 Ehli, Becca Pacific Luth 27.57 6 Brown,Liz PugetSound 12.99 3 13 Bertholf, Kim Pacific Luth 27.67 7 Matthews, Melissa George Fox 13.10 2 14 Sprinkle, Sarah WiUamette 28.20 8 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 13.32 1 15 Arndt, Raine Whitworth 28.80 
Women 100 Meter Dash Women 400 Meter Dash NWC: 12.04 ! 1998 Melody Sherman NWC: 55.34 ! 1989 LariLarson BoppeD: 12.29 I# 2000 Christi Horning BoppeD: 56.28 I# 1995 Sandy Metzger 
Name School Prdims Name School Finals 
Preliminaries Finals 1 Shields,.. Kristen Whitworth l2.67Q 1 Wilmovsky, Jill Pacific Luth 58.18 10 
2 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 12.72Q 2 Andrews, Alicia Willamette 59.18 8 3 Larsen, Carrie Pacific Luth 12.78q 3 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 59.32 6 
4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 12.86q 4 Moore, Leah Linfield 1:00.55 5 5 Lohof, Kirtlye Lewis& Clark 12.96q 5 Smith, Jaime Pacific Luth 1:01.35 4 6 Brown,Liz PugetSound 13.13q 6 Tyhurst, Jenn George Fox 1:01.89 3 
7 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 13.15q 7 Abbott, Teresa Wlllamette 1:01.99 2 8 Matthews-, Melissa George Fox 13.27q 8 Bertholf, Kim Pacific Luth 1:02.62 1 
9 Arndt, Raine Whitworth 13.32 
10 Starr, Joan Whitworth 13.39 Women 400 Meter Dash 
11 Elili, Becca Pacific Luth 13.42 NWC: 55.34 ! 1989 LariLarson 
12 Forbes, Michelle George Fox 13.43 BoppeD: 56.28 I# 1995 Sandy Metzger 
13 Stiglemeier, Caitlin Linfield 13.50 Name Sthool Prelims 
14 Brown, Nicole Whitworth 13.60 Preliminaries 
15 Hinson, Emily Whitworth 13.73 1 Wilmovsky, Jill PacificLuth 58.78Q 
2 Andrews, Alicia Willamette l:00.04Q Women 200 Meter Dash 3 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 1:00.38q NWC: 24.52 ! 1999 Christine Axley 4 Smith, Jaime Pacific Luth 1:00.42q Boppell: 25.00 I# 1996 KerriFife 5 Moore, Leah Linfield 1:00.72q 
Name School Finals 6 Bertholf: Kim Pacific Luth 1:01.09q 
Finals 7 Abbott, Teresa Willamette 1:01.71q 
1 Wilmovsky, Jill Pacific Luth 25.72 10 8 Tyhurst, Jenn George Fox l:Ol.79q 2 Shields, Kristen Whitworth 25.89 8 9 Pitner, Brooke George Fox 1:03.01 
3 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 26.53 6 10 Sprinkle, Sarah Willamette 1:03.30 
4 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 26.66 5 11 Venn, Sarah Whitworth 1:03.41 5 Matthews, Melissa George Fox 27.00 4 12 Busse, Megan Linfield 1:03.65 6 Brown, Liz PugetSound 27.13 3 13 Davis, Christina George Fox 1:04.29 
7 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 27.27 2 14 Bruce, Tiffany Whitworth 1:05.31 8 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 27.40 1 15 Hinson, Emily Whitworth 1:06.03 
Women 200 Meter Dash 16 Bates, Kelsey George Fox 1:06.41 
NWC: 24.52 ! 1999 Christine Axley 
Boppell: 25.00 # 1996 KerriFife 
Name School Prelims 
Preliminaries 
l Wilmovsk-y, Jill Pacific Luth 26.00Q 
Whitworth College 
Women 800 Meter Run 
NWC: 2:11.53 ! 1992 
Boppell: 2:15.10 # 2001 
Name 
Finals 
I Andrews, Alicia 
2 Abbey, Elizabeth 
3 Franza, Becky 
4 Henderson, Amber 
5 Wright. Nattalie 
6 Hayes, Shannon 
7 Wright, Bobbi 
8 Rinfret, Leah 
Women 800 Meter Run 
NWC: 2:11.53 ! 1992 
Boppell: 2:15.10 # 2001 
Name 
Preliminaries 
1 Abbey, Elizabeth 
2 Andrews, Alicia 
3 Wright, Nattalie 
4 Henderson, Amber 
5 Franza, Becky 
6 Hayes, Shannon 
7 Wright. Bobbi 
8 Rinfret, Leah 
9 Prehn, Jennifer 
10 Toft, Erin 
11 Lamb, Sarah 
Women 1500 Meter Run 
NWC: 4:26.87 ! 1992 
Boppell: 4:36.63 # 2000 
Name 
1 Wright, Nattalie 
2 Hagney, Alana 
3 Erwin, Emily 
4 Abbey, Elizabeth 
5 Henderson, Amber 
6 Holbert, Kari 
7 Hall, Terry 
8 Vandehey, Stephanie 
9 Emery, Amber 
10 Wright, Bobbi 
11 Hayes, Shannon 
12 Moyer, Elizabeth 
13 Rawe, Alisa 
14 Prehn, Jennifer 
15 Schor, Debbie 
Women 5000 Meter Run 
NWC: 16:52.51 ! 1999 
Boppell: 17:04.13 # 1999 
Name 
Boyle, Dana 
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Puget Sound 17:20.34 10 
Results 
2 Nelson, Leslie 
3 Ossiander, Lia 
4 Dobson, Hillary 
5 Andrews, Ariel 
6 Goeres, Janelle 
7 Taylor, Tori 
8 Burnet, Sara 
9 Witnov, Sierra 
10 Williams, Evelyn 
11 DeSioover, Breea 
12 Hui, Mei-Yen 
13 Weber,<>dessa 
14 Bangarter, Laura 
15 Mccltmg, Shelan 
16 Weyhmiller, Cassie 
--- Pierce, Katie 
Women 10000 Meter Run 
NWC: 36:34.25 ! 2001 
Boppell: 37:27.40 # 2000 
Name 
Nelson, Leslie 
2 Ossiander, Lia 
3 Andrews, Ariel 
4 Goeres, Janelle 
5 DeSloover, Breea 
6 Seifert, Kira 
7 Grossman, Sadie 
8 Weber, Odessa 
9 Stirling, Megan 
10 Williams,Evelyn 
11 Ebright, Barrett 
12 Bailey, Elizabeth 
l3 Lindquist, Nicole 
14 Kreinheder, Mariah 
I 5 Little, Alicia 
16 Gibbs, Summer 
17 Peters, Jenny 
18 Northcraft, Lori 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 14.38 ! 1999 
Boppell: 14.46 # 1995 
Name 
Finals 
1 Boatright, Joellen 
2 Leineweber, Laura 
3 McGrane, Shannon 
4 Larsen, Carrie 
5 Johnson, Courtney 
6 Jones, Maria 
7 Lizarraga, Alicia 




































Whitworth 37:58.32 10 
Pacific Luth 38:21.75 8 
Whitman 38:41.97 6 
George Fox 39:12.60 5 
Pacific Luth 40:18.94 4 
Linfield 40:31.04 3 
Lewis&Ciark 40:53.40 2 














George Fox 15.25 10 
Willamette 15.49 8 
Willamette 15.50 6 
Pacific Luth 15.% 5 
Pacific Luth 16.32 4 
Pacific Luth 16.42 3 
Willamette 16.52 2 
Whitworth 17.03 1 
Whitworth College 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 14.38 ! 1999 
Boppell: 14.46 # 1995 
Name 
Preliminaries 
l Boatright, Joellen 
2 Leineweber, Laura 
3 McGrane, Shannon 
4 Larsen, Carrie 
5 Jones, Maria 
6 Jolmson, Courtney 
7 Lizarraga, Alicia 
8 Fox, Sarah 
9 Austin, Jessica 
10 Brady, Molly 
11 Levy, Jennifer 
12 Hornstein, Abby Jo 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 59.57 ! 2001 
BoppeD: 1:02.33 # 1995 
Name 
Finals 
l Larsen, Carrie 
2 McGrane, Shannon 
3 Austin, Jessica 
.4 Leineweber, Laura 
5 Brady, Molly 
6 Ernst, Megan 
7 Wright, Kelly 
8 Bemacchi, Leigh 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
NWC: 59.57 ! 2001 
BoppeD: 1:02.33 # 1995 
Name 
Preliminaries 
1 Larsen, Carrie 
2 McGrane, Shannon 
3 Austin, Jessica 
4 Leineweber, Laura 
5 Brady, Molly 
6 Bemaccbi, Leigh 
7 Wright, Kelly 
8 Ernst, Megan 
9 Miller, Margo 
10 Speroff, Sevda 
11 Churchward, Patience 
12 Fox, Sarah 
13 Bruce, Tiffany 
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Pacific Luth 1:09.37 











Pacific Luth l:l0.45q 














2 Taylor, Tori 
3 Hall, Terry 
4 Austin, Jessica 
5 Hagney, Alana 
6 Moyer, Elizabeth 
7 Emery, Amber 
8 Baker, Amanda 
9 Bangarter, Laura 
10 WeyhmillerrCassie 
II Vandehey, Stephanie 
12 Hui, Mei-Yen 
l3 Rawe, Alisa 
14 Hanlon, Justine 
15 Lamb, Sarah 





























NWC: 47.18 ! 1999 Pacific Lutheran 
Boppell: 47.21 # 1995 PacificLutberan 
Team Relay Finals 
l Whitworth College 48.88 lO 
2 Pacific Luth 49.85 8 
3 George Fox University 50.16 6 
4 Willamette University 51.05 5 
5 Linfield College 51.58 4 
6 Lewis&Clark 51.66 3 
7 Puget Sound 52.55 2 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay 
NWC: 3:53.26 ! 1994 Pacific Lutheran 
Boppell! 3:53.60 # 1995 Pacific Lutheran 
Team Relay Finals 
Pacific Luth 3:58.52 10 
2 Willamette University 4:02.29 8 
3 Whitworth College 4:03.% 6 
4 George Fox University 4: 11.20 5 
5 Linfield College 4:11.90 4 
6 Puget Sound 4:20.48 3 
7 Lewis&Clark 4:24.28 2 
Women High Jump 
NWC: 5-07.00 ! 1989 
Boppell: 5-07.00 # 1995 
Name 
1 Boatright, Jocllen 
2 Leineweber, Laura 
3 Jolmson, Courtney 
4 Teague, Emily 
4 Larson, Lindsey 
6 Forbes, Michelle 
7 Hornstein, Abby Jo 




George Fox 1.70m 10 
Willamette l.65m 8 
Pacific Luth l.60m 6 
PugetSound 1.60m 5 
Linfield 1.60m 5 
George Fox 1.55m 3 
Whitworth 1.50m 2 
Whitworth 1.50m I 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Boppell: 11 :43.34 # 2002 Jessica Austin 
9 Fox,Sarah 
10 Trubler, Jaimi 







Willamette ll:27.16# 10 
- Churchill, Kara Pacific NH 
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Boppell Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
Women Pole Vault Women Shot Put 
NWC: 11-09.75 ! 1999 Amy Wells NWC: 47-10.50 ! 1989 Carrie Pietig 
Boppell: 11-10.00 # 2002 Emily Roberts BoppeD: 45-03.75 # 2000 Jamie Slyder 
Name School Finals Name School Finals 
Heaton, Katie PugetSound 3.36m 10 I Weyler, Nancy Willamette l2.5lm 10 
2 Anderson, Jessica Willamette 336m 8 2 Reed, Monique Willamette ll.56m 8 
3 Kurtz, Grace Linfield 3.2lm 6 3 Sorenson, Kasey Willamette ll.52m 6 
4 Telfer, Helena George Fox 3.06m 5 4 Braun, V enessa Lewis& Clark ll.39m 5 
5 Teague, Emily PugetSound 3.06m 4 5 Locke, Julie Pacific Luth ll.34m 4 
6 Wright, Kelly Pacific Luth 3.06m 3 6 Vavra, Janna Pacific ll.07m 3 
7 Fisher, Laura Pacific Luth 3.06m 2 7 McDonald, Jodi Whitworth l0.72m 2 
8 Jager, Johnna Willamette 3.06m 1 8 Burnham, Arlene George Fox 10.70m 1 
9 Freschauf, Amanda Willamette 3.06m 9 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth l0.6lm 
10 Gerrits, Shelby Lewis& Clark 2.9lm 10 McKeown, Morgan Whitworth l0.13m 
11 Law,Kate PugetSound 2.76m 11 Wmters, Jessica Linfield 9.72m 
11 Smith, Jaime Pacific Luth 2.76m 11 T annock, Erin Linfield 9.72m 
13 Weeber, Amanda Linfield 2.76m Women Discus Throw 14 Ruhoff, Chelsea Willamette 2.76m 
14 Olsson, Christie Lewis& Clark 2.76m NWC: 148-10.0 ! 2000 MariRuiz Boppell: 153-11.0 # 2002 Kelly Holloway 
Women Long Jump Name School Finals 
NWC: 18-10.25 ! 1992 Stephanie Libby 1 Weyler, Nancy Willamette 42.97m 10 
BoppeD: 19-04.25 # 2002 Renee Dunn 2 Reed, Monique Willamette 39.06m 8 
Name School Finals 3 Locke, Julie Pacific Luth 38.27m 6 
1 Baron, Kelsey George Fox 5.59m 10 4 Braun, Venessa Lewis& Clark 38.00m 5 
2 Boatright, Joellen George Fox 5.47m 8 5 Reicbner, Sara Willamette 36.20m 4 
3 Jones, Maria Pacific Luth 5.35m 6 6 Kellogg, Johanna Whitworth 35.05m 3 
4 Siffert, Christina Willamette 5.23m 5 7 Henderson, Marika PugetSound 33.99m 2 
5 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 5.18m 4 8 Tannock, Erin Linfield 33.58m 1 
6 Teague, Emily Puget Sound 4.98m 3 9 Abbey, Elizabeth Whitworth 32.54m 
7 Lohof, Kirtlye Lewis& Clark 4.92m 2 10 Furbman, Heidi Pacific 32.19m 
8 Ogle, Lindsay Willamette 4.87m 1 11 Mann, Gina Lewis& Clark 30.09m 
9 Page, Danielle Willamette 4.86m 12 Inghram. Allison Pacific 27.15m 
I 0 Johnson, Courtney Pacific Luth 4.77m Women Hammer Throw 11 Fox, Sarah Whitworth 4.48m NWC: 159-06.0 ! 2001 Leslie Seeyle 12 Larson, Lindsey Linfield 4.41m Boppell: 178-03.0 # 2002 Jaime Martin 
Women Triple Jump Name School Finals 
NWC: 39-00.50 ! 1998 Tiffany Duff Fwinnan, Heidi Pacific 48.35m 10 
Boppell: 39-02.25 # 2001 Renee Dunn 2 Braun, V enessa Lewis& Clark 42.25m 8 
Name School Finals 3 Reed, Monique Willamette 40.78m 6 
I Baron, Kelsey George Fox 1l.91m 10 4 Sorenson, Kasey Willamette 40.21m 5 
2 Boatright, Joellcn George Fox. 10.84m 8 5 So, Sukhee Willamette 39.50m 4 
3 Bostic, Nicole George Fox 10.70m 6 6 Paisley, Erin George Fox 37.42m 3 
4 Page, Danielle Willamette 10.66m 5 7 T annock, Erin Linfield 36.92m 2 
5 Jones, Maria PacificLuth I0.51m 4 8 Weyler, Nancy Willamette 36.0lm 1 
6 Forbes, Michelle George Fox 10.08m 3 9 Kellogg, Johanna Whitworth 35.92m 
7 Fox, Sarah Whitworth 9.98m 2 10 Mann, Gina Lewis& Clark 34.26m 
8 Huntley, Allison Linfield 9.89m 11 Locke, Julie Pacific Luth 30.0lm 
9 Heinemann, Elaine Whitworth 9.56m Women Javelin Throw 10 Huizenga, Deanne Willamette 9.45m NWC: 156-10.0 ! 1985 Regina Norris 11 Brown, Nicole Whitworth 9.30m Boppell: 140-10.0 # 2002 Stephanie Ulmer 12 Blake, Moriah PugetSound 9.2lm Name School Finals 
Bell, Jennifer Linfield 4l.6lm 10 
2 Coolen, Gina George Fox 36.95m 8 
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BoppeD Track, Whitworth CoHege 
Results 
(Women Javelin Throw) 5 Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 22.41 4 
Name School Finals 6 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 22.54 3 
3 Weems, Rochelle Pacific Luth 36.40m 6 7 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 22.87 2 
4 Austin, Jessica Whitworth 36.19m 5 Men 200 Meter Dash 5 Truhler, Jaimi Willamette 35.78m 4 
6 Wingard-Phillip, Mikela Willamette 34.30m 3 
NWC: 21.22 ! 1973 Ray Fabian 
7 Hornstein, Abby Jo Whitworth 33.5lm 2 Boppell: 
21.15 # 1996 HeoryPeyou 
8 Liu, W enchi Willamette 33.44m 1 Name School 
Prdims 
9 Larson, Lindsey Linfield 32.16m Prdiminaries 
I 0 Robnett, Karen Whitworth 31.80m I Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth 22.07Q 
11 Moore, Leah Linfield 29.49m 2 Salisbwy, Ben George Fox 
22.12Q 
12 Hinson, Emily Whitworth 19.33m 3 Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 
22.27q 
4 Giannani, Joe Linfield 22.37q 
Men 100 Meter Dash 5 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 22.57q 
NWC: 10.65 ! 1996 Ryan Chaney 6 Robinson, Jon George Fox 22.65q 
Boppell: 10.57 # 2000 Johnnie Williams 7 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 22.78q 
Name School Finals 8 Dokken, Russell Pacific Luth 22.80q 
Finals 9 Peterson, Scott Pacific Luth 22.81 
I Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth 10.85 10 10 Foreman, Damon Willamette 23.07 
2 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 10.95 8 11 Boock, Chris Linfield 23.08 
3 Boock, Chris Linfield 11.02 6 12 Austin, Dave Willamette 23.15 
4 Robinson, Jon George Fox 11.11 5 13 Nellesen, Joey Whitworth 23.3& 
5 Ford. Thomas Linfield 11.15 4 14 Ewens, Forrest Whitworth 23.46 
6 Foreman, Damon Willamette 11.16 3 15 Mapp, Matthew Willamette 23.62 
7 Austin, Dave Willamette 11.33 2 Men 400 Meter Dash 
Men 100 Meter Dash NWC: 47.86 ! 1973 Carl Shaw 
NWC: 10.65 ! 1996 Ryan Chaney BoppeD: 47.20 # 1996 Lenford O'Garro 
Boppell: 10.57 # 2000 Johnnie Williams Name School Finals 
Name School Prdims Finals 
Prdiminaries 1 Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 48.27 10 
1 Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth 10.78Q 2 Giannani, Joe Linfield 48.31 8 
2 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 10.97Q 3 Salisbwy, Ben George Fox 49.06 6 
3 Boock, Chris Linfield l1.03q 4 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 49.58 5 
4 Robinson. Jon George Fox ll.20q 5 Raymond, Tyson Willamette 50.86 4 
5 Foreman, Damon Willamette ll.23q 6 Bates, Brad George Fox 51.10 3 
6 Ford, Thomas Linfield I1.24q 7 Ewens, Forrest Whitworth 51.97 2 
7 Dokken, Russell Pacific Luth 11.33q 8 Knudson, Grant Willamette 52.03 1 
8 Austin, Dave Willamette 11.34q Men 400 Meter Dash 9 Stiles, Travis Willamette 11.40 NWC: 47.86 ! 1973 Carl Shaw 
10 Peterson, Scott Pacific Luth 11.47 BoppeD: 47.20 # 1996 Lenford o•Garro 
11 Mapp, Matthew Wtllamette 11.50 
12 Nellesen, Joey Whitworth 11.60 Name 
School Prelims 
13 Warren, David Whitworth 11.61 Preliminaries 
14 Miller, Matthew Lewis& Clark 11.84 I Suzuki, Leo Whitworth 
48.76Q 
15 Jackson, David PugetSound 12.17 2 Salisbury, Ben George Fox 49.20Q 3 Pasma, Josh Whitworth 49.69q 
Men 200 Meter Dash 4 Raymond, Tyson Willamette 49.83q 
NWC: 21.22 ! 1973 Ray Fabian 5 Giannani, Joe Linfield 50.14q 
Bop pel I: 21.15 # 1996 HeoryPeyou 6 Bates, Brad George Fox 51.24q 
Name School Finals 7 Knudson, Grant Willamette 51.64q 
Finals 8 Ewens, Forrest Whitworth 51.78q 
I Salisbwy, Ben George Fox 21.77 IO 9 Cook, Anthony Linfield 51.83 
2 Rorem, Benjamin Whitworth 21.95 & 10 Lavery, Shaun Willamette 52.48 
3 Giannani, Joe Linfield 22.18 6 11 DiBello, Scott Whitworth 52.50 
4 Robinson, Jon George Fox 22.3& 5 12 Kenagy, Daniel Willamette 53.40 
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BoppeD Track, Whitworth College 
Results 
Preliminaries ••• (Men 400 Meter Dash) 11 Love, Nathan Willamette 4:15.27 
Name School Prelims 12 Welsh, Mark Willamette 4:15.63 
13 Berndt, Tyler Puget Sound 53.73 l3 Lucas-Roberts, Conor Willamette 4:19.17 
14 Houk,Jon Whitworth 55.77 14 Evans, Micah Willamette 4:24.24 
15 Murray, Ben Linfield 56.02 Men 5000 Meter Run 
Men 800 Meter Run NWC: 14:29.94 ! 1983 Kris Mueller 
NWC: 1:51.55 ! 1974 John Leier Boppell: 15:06.09 # 1995 Andy Martin 
Boppell: 1:52.54 # 1995 Josh O'Connor Name School Finals 
Name School Finals Weare, Neil Lewis& Clark 15:17.92 10 
Finals 2 Hollingshead, Aaron Willamette 15:26.27 8 
1 Houston, Mike Pacific Luth 1:53.30 10 3 O'Brien. Nathan Willamette 15:29.24 6 
2 Roesler, Brian Willamette 1:54.31 8 4 Brown, Brendan Willamette 15:48.72 5 
3 Taylor, Casey Linfield 1:55.08 6 5 Ruiz, Carlos Willamette 15:51.26 4 
4 Kevan,Bcn PugetSound 1:55.43 5 6 Bangerter, Floyd Pacific Luth 15:58.90 3 
5 Konrad, John Willamette 1:57.27 4 7 Owen, Michael George Fox 16:01.54 2 
6 Sauer, Kristofor Whitworth 1:58.00 3 8 O'Dea, James PugetSound 16:04.81 1 
7 Martin, Javin Willamette 2:00.64 2 9 Edson, Josh Willamette 16:10.31 
8 Wetzler, Nick Lewis& Clark 2:00.77 1 10 Hoogesteger, Carl Pacific 16:15.61 
Men 800 Meter Run 11 Brown, Ben Pacific Luth 16:23.86 
NWC: 1:51.55 ! 1974 John Leier 12 Corliss, James Pacific Luth 16:32.63 
Boppell: 1:52.54 # 1995 Josh O'Connor 13 Osborne, Jon Willamette 
16:57.92 
Name School Prelims Men 10000 Meter Run 
Preliminaries NWC: 30:28.84 ! 1983 Kris Mueller 
I Houston, Mike Pacific Luth l:55.39Q Boppell: 31:09.00 # 1000 Ryan Pauling 
2 Roesler, Brian Willamette 1:57.57Q Name School Finals 
3 Kevan,Bcn PugetSound 1:56.49Q 1 O'Brien, Nathan Willamette 32:15.70 10 
4 Konrad, John Willamette 1:57.64Q 2 Young, Aaron Willamette 32:27.35 8 
5 Sauer, Kristofor Whitworth l:57.60q 3 Brown, Brendan Willamette 32:29.48 6 
6 Taylor, Casey Linfield 1:57.77q 4 Hoogesteger, Carl Pacific 33:26.21 5 
7 Martin, Javin Willamette l:57.82q 5 Mayer, Chris Lewis& Clark 33:39.16 4 
8 Wetzler, Nick Lewis& Clark l:57.89q 6 Ruiz, Carlos Willamette 33:40.35 3 
9 Thornton, Adam Whitworth 1:57.96 7 Corliss, James Pacific Luth 34:12.90 2 
10 Brown, Ben Pacific Luth 1:58.19 8 Osborne, Jon Willamette 34:13.29 l 
11 lArve,Nathan Willamette 1:58.43 9 Bangerter, Floyd Pacific Luth 34:15.80 
12 Morton, Phil Willamette 1:58.50 10 Zumwalt, Lee Pacific 34:26.64 
13 Lundblad, Peter Willamette 1:58.90 11 Jimenez, Juan Pacific 35:37.54 
14 Stevick, Jesse Whitworth 1:59.36 12 Getchell, Russ Pacific 35:50.80 
15 Foote,Adam Lewis& Clark 1:59.99 l3 Oldham, Derek Lewis& Clark 36:05.57 
16 Eggers, Aaron Linfield 2:01.82 14 Lennox, Josh Pa<:ific Luth 36:57.22 
Men 1500 Meter Run 15 Thornton, Luke Whitworth 
37:03.69 
NWC: 3:49.34 ! 1977 Tim Williams 16 Mercer, Logan Lewis& Clark 
37:51.72 
Boppell: 3:54.65 # 1995 Josh O'Connor 17 Fish, Corey Pacific Luth 
38:09.09 
18 Baba, Eddie Willamette 42:57.42 
Name School Finals 
1 Houston, Mike Pacific Luth 4:01.l2 lO Men 110 Meter Hurdles 
2 Stout, Jacob Willamette 4:01.53 8 NWC: 14.41 ! 1994 NolanToso 
3 Reed,Ryan Pacific Luth 4:01.72 6 Boppell: 14.67 # 1995 NolanToso 
4 Overby, Scott Willamette 4:03.62 5 Name School Finals 
5 Konrad, John Willamette 4:04.19 4 Finals 
6 Thornton, Adam Whitworth 4:06.96 3 I Dean, Toby Willamette 15.59 10 
7 Wetzler, Nick Lewis& Clark 4:08.03 2 2 Payne, Jonathan Pacific Luth 15.66 8 
8 Stevick, Jesse Whitworth 4:08.93 3 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 15.81 6 
9 Brown,Bcn Pacific Luth 4:11.76 4 Cannon, Chris Linfield 15.82 5 
10 Lundblad, Peter Willamette 4:14.37 5 Strong, Carl Pacific Luth 16.19 4 
6 Taylor, Tevin George Fox 16.23 3 
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BoppeD Track, Whitworth CoUege 
Results 
Finals ••• (Men 110 Meter Hurdles) 13 Paine, Andrew George Fox 1:03.71 
Name School Finals 14 DiBello, Scott Whitworth 1:04.44 
7 Stiglets, Spencer Whitworth 17.53 2 15 Stevick, Jesse Whitworth 1:04.48 
- May, Tyler Willamette DQ Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles NWC: 9:08.14 ! 1979 Kelly Sullivan 
NWC: 14.41 ! 1994 NolanToso Boppell: 9:19.60 # 2000 Greg Kuntz 
BoppeD: 14.67 # 1995 NolanToso Name School Finals 
Name School Prelims Reed, Ryan PacificLuth 9:10.39# lO 
Preliminaries 2 Stout, Jacob Willamette 9:10.70# 8 
1 May, Tyler Willamette 15.33Q 3 Overby, Scott Willamette 9:25.05 6 
2 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 15.83Q 4 Hollingshead, Aaron Willamette 9:39.23 5 
3 Dean, Toby Willamette 15.8lq 5 Owen, Michael George Fox 9:42.76 4 
4 Payne, Jonathan Pacific Luth l5.84q 6 Welsh, Maik Willamette 9:51.54 3 
4 Cannon, Chris Linfield 15.84q 7 Schoeneman, Brian Lewis& Clark 9:56.34 2 
6 Stiglets, Spencer Whitworth 15.97q 8 Evans, Micah Willamette 10:02.32 
7 Taylor, Tevin George Fox l6.03q 9 Towne, Forrest George Fox 10:04.49 
8 Strong, Carl Pacific Luth 16.04q 10 Thompson, Payton Pacific Luth 10:11.89 
9 Bertholf: Chris Pacific Luth 16.10 11 Edson, Josh Willamette 10:15.23 
10 Smith, Joshua Willamette 16.24 12 Burkholder, Braden Whitman 10:16.10 
11 Patterson, Jordan Whitworth 16.46 13 Lucas-Roberts, Conor Willamette 10:24.91 
12 Booher, Brett Linfield 16.77 14 Lukhaup, Karl Lewjs&Clark 10:32.75 
13 Anderson, Chris Pacific Luth 16.87 15 Flynn, Conor Whitman 10:34.08 
14 Keyser-Allen, Calvin Willamette 17.21 16 Lucas-Roberts, Peter Willamette 10:47.16 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles 17 Olsen, Peter Linfield 10:53.33 
NWC: 52.30 ! 1997 David Parker 18 Coe,Andy Whitworth 11:01.14 
Boppell: 53.75 # 1995 Justin Lydon Men 4x100 Meter Relay 
Name School Finals NWC: 41.72 ! 2000 Whitworth 
Finals Boppell~ 41.37 # 2000 Eastern W ashiagton 
I Bertholf, Chris Pacific Luth 53.88 10 Team Relay Finals 
2 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 55.32 8 Whitworth College 42.23 10 
3 Payne, Jonathan Pacific Luth 56.42 6 2 George Fox University 42.62 8 
4 V ergne, Eric Lewis&Claik 56.52 5 3 Linfield College 42.63 6 
5 Anderson, Chris Pacific Luth 56.62 4 4 Pacific Luth 42.68 5 
6 Canton, Letwon Willamette 57.99 3 5 Willamette University 42.84 4 
7 Taylor, Tevin George Fox 58.72 2 6 Puget Sound 45.88 3 
8 Booher, Brett Linfield 58.80 1 7 Lewis&Claik 47.73 2 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles Men 4x400 Meter Relay 
NWC: 52.30! 1997 David Parker NWC: 3:15.80 ! 1973 Linfield 
Boppell: 53.75 # 1995 Justin Lydon Boppell: 3:16.79 # 2001 Whitworth 
Name School Prelims Team Relay Finals 
Preliminaries 1 Whitworth College 3:18.71 10 
l Bertholf: Chris Pacific Luth 54.33Q 2 Linfield College 3:18.84 8 
2 Payne, Jonathan Pacific Luth 56.01Q 3 Pacific Luth 3:19.31 6 
3 Fipps, Jesse Linfield 57.30q 4 George Fox University 3:23.09 5 
4 Vergne, Eric Lewis&Claik 57.3lq 5 Willamette University 3:25.35 4 
5 Canton, Letwon Willamette 57.54q 6 Puget Sound 3:30.19 3 
6 Anderson, Chris Pacific Luth 57.75q 7 Lewis&Claik 3:33.70 2 
7 Taylor, Tevin George Fox 57.97q Men High Jump 8 Booher, Brett Linfield 58.57q NWC: 6-10.25 ! Dan Colleran (1992) I Travis 9 Efseafl: Matt Willamette 58.58 Boppell: 6-10.00 # 1995 Scott Radetich 10 Beardsley, Steve George Fox 58.91 Name School Finals 11 Strong, Carl Pacific Luth 1:00.17 l Schooler, Reid Lewis&Clark 2.00m 10 12 Smith, Joshua Willamette 1:01.68 2 Johnson, Marques Willamette I.95m 8 
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Boppell Trac~ Whitworth College 
Results 
(Men High Jump) 7 Boatsman, Ryan Linfield l2.59m 2 
Name St:hool Finals 8 Veltkamp, Thane Whitworth 12.43m 
3 Pohl, Philip Pacific Luth 1.90m 5 9 Wong, Terrance Willamette l2.40m 
3 Larsen, Zach Willamette l.90m 5 10 Beatty, Doug George Fox 12.15m 
3 Oost, Jason Willamette L90m 5 --- Davis, Reggie George Fox FOUL 
3 Boatsman, Ryan Linfield 1.90m 5 Men Shot Put 7 Baron, Nick Linfield 1.90m 2 NWC: 56-11.00 ! 1973 Randy Shipley 8 Perkins, David Willamette 1.85m 
9 Yeager, Brett George Fox 1.85m Boppell: 53-09.00 # 2000 
Nathan Keith 
Name St:hool Finals 10 Day, Jeremy Whitworth 1.80m 1 Matlock, Nathan Willamette 15.33m 10 
-- Puckett, Adam George Fox NH 
-- Lions, Ray Linfield NH 2 Richard, Austin Whitworth 14.68m 8 3 Thron, Andrew Linfield l4.39m 6 
Men Pole Vault 4 Dittman, Adam Willamette l3.79m 5 
NWC: 17-00.00 ! 1994 Curt Heywood 5 Neely, Tyler Whitworth l3.75m 4 
Boppell: 16-00.00 # 2002 AdamBork 6 YOik,Jeff Linfield l3.66m 3 
Name School Finals 7 Holloway, Andrew Pacific Luth 13.55m 2 
1 Tiogangco, Dayson Linfield 4.45m 10 8 Scott, Tommy Linfield 13.52m 1 
2 Sommers, Zach Willamette 4.30m 8 9 Gallop, Cameron Linfield 13.07m 
3 Gunderson, Eric Pacific Luth 4.15m 6 l 0 Sandbo, Bill Willamette 12.34m 
4 Perry, Matthew PugetSound 4.15m 5 ll Krueger, Darin George Fox ll.72m 
5 Patterson, Jordan Whitworth 4.00m 4 --- Bertrand, Kelley Linfield FOUL 
6 Liepman, Jeff Willamette 4.00m 3 Men Distus Throw 6 Haughton, Mike Willamette 4.00m 3 NWC: 175-01.0 ! 1999 Luke Jacobson 8 Christiansen, Keith George Fox 3.85m 1 BoppeD: 175-10.0 # 2000 Cameron Graves 
. . 9 Lions, Ray Linfield 3.85m Name St:hool . Fiitals 
- Wymore, Nick George Fox NH 1 Holmgren, Jason Willamette 47.8lm 10 
- Aman, Stephen Lewis&Claxk NH 
- Held, Tony PugetSound NH 2 Haakenson, Dan Pacific Luth 
43.93m 8 
3 Matlock, Nathan Willamette 43.43m 6 
Men Long Jump 4 Bertrand, Kelley Linfield 42.36m 5 
NWC: 23-11.75 ! 1973 Randy Fake 5 Gallop, Cameron Linfield 41.51m 4 
BoppeD: 23-05.00 # 1995 Jeamie Willingham 6 Buckner, Justin Linfield 41.06m 3 
Name St:hool Finals 7 Gilliam, Kyle Whitworth 40.35m 2 
Robinson, Jon George Fox 6.99m 10 8 Holloway, Andrew Pacific Luth 39.02m 
2 Boatsman, Ryan Linfield 6.71m 8 9 Thron, Andrew Linfield 38.39m 
3 Lions,Ray Linfield 6.40m 6 10 May, Tyler Willamette 36.9lm 
4 Pob.l, Philip Pacific Luth 6.38m 5 11 Clark, Paul Pacific Luth 36.24m 
5 Everitt, Pat Willamette 6.37m 4 12 Kendal, Justin PugetSound 36.19m 
6 Wong, Terrance Willamette 6.34m 3 Men Hammer Throw 7 Reed,Greg Willamette 6.25m 2 NWC: 193-04.0 ! 1994 Jason Thiel 8 Puckett. Adam George Fox 6.23m 1 Boppell: 199-06.0 # 2000 Matt Schaffer 9 Patterson, Jordan Whitworth 6.23m Name . School Finals 10 Wolfork, John Pacific Luth 6.06m 
II Wadlow, Bryan George Fox 5.67m Bertrand, Kelley Linfield 
51.95m 10 
II Buffington, Jason Willamette 5.67m 2 Matlock, Nathan Willamette 
48.5lm & 
3 Haakenson, Dan Pacific Luth 47.02m 6 
Men Triple Jump 4 Murray, Billy Joe Willamette 45.50m 5 
NWC: 49-01.50 ! 1984 Tommy Stewart 5 Krueger, Darin George Fox 45.43m 4 
Boppell: 50-02.50 # 2000 Kurt Kraemer 6 Sandbo, Bill Willamette 45.32m 3 
Name St:bool Finals 7 Speckman, Luke Lewis& Clark 43.39m 2 
I WolfOik, John Pacific Luth l3.90m 10 8 YOik,Jeff Linfield 43.29m 
2 Canton, Letwon Willamette 13.83m 8 9 Cai, David Whitman 41.6lm 
3 Anderson, Quantae Whitworth 13.64m 6 10 Boss, Dimitri Lewis& Clark 4l.5lm 
4 Reed, Greg Willamette 13.52m 5 11 Bartels, Owen PugetSound 39.66m 
5 Wadlow, Bryan George Fox 13.44m 4 12 Schram, Justin Pacific Luth 38.29m 
6 Stiglcts, Spencer Whitworth 13.37m 3 
Whitworth College 
Men Javelin Throw 
NWC: 216-03.0 ! 1987 
Boppell: 215-05.0 # 1995 
Name 
I Lions, Ray 
2 Gassaway, Matt 
3 Thornton, Aaron 
4 Graham, Matt 
5 Sanchez, Matt 
6 Vanderweerd, Dustin 
7 Dixon, Kyle 
8 Mills, Mike 
9 Keyser-Allen, Calvin 
10 Greco, Matt 
11 Hervol, Dan 
12 Hultberg, Nicholas 
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Linfield 65.90m 10 
George Fox 61.3lm 8 
Linfield 58.65m 6 
Willamette 57.7lm 5 
Linfield 56.3lm 4 
Pacific 55.85m 3 
George Fox 54.8lm 2 
Linfield 54.65m I 
Willamette 54.47m 
Linfield 52. 17m 
PugetSound 5l.25m 
George Fox 49.24m 
2002 NWC Track and Field Championships 
Final Women's Scores: 
1. Willamette University 225 
2. Pacific Lutheran University 141 
3. Whitworth College 138 
4. George Fox University 132 
5. University ofPuget Sound 62.5 
6. Linfield College 55.5 
7. Lewis & Clark College 40 
8. Pacific University 13 
9. Whitman College 10 
Final Men's Scores: 
1. Willamette University 254 
2. Linfield College 165.5 
3. Pacific Lutheran University 141.5 
4. Whitworth College 100 
5. George Fox University 88 
6. Lewis & Clark College 40 
7. University ofPuget Sound 17 
8. Pacific University 8 
9. Whitman College 0 
NWC Track & Field Championships 
April 26, 2002 
Boppell Track 
Whitworth College Pine Bowl 
Contact: Steve Flegel, Whitworth Sports Information 
Willamette Men and Women Take First Day Lead 
Spokane, Wash. - Willamette University took the lead in both the men's and women's 
competitions after the first day of the 2002 Northwest Conference Track and Field 
Championships. 
The Bearcat women, who finished as runners-up in 2001, accumulated 59 points and 
hold a three point edge over George Fox (56). Whitworth, the defending champions, is 
currently in third place with 42 points. 
Willamette's only winner on Friday was Kari Holbert, who won the 3,000 steeplechase in 
11:27.16, setting a new meet record and a Boppell Track record. This is the first year of 
competition in the women's 3,000 steeplechase, so her winning time is automatically a 
conference record. Whitworth's Jessica Austin set the old track record of 11:43.34 in 
March of 2002. 
Whitworth's Leslie Nelson came from behind with 3,200 meters to go to defeat Lia 
Ossiander of Pacific Lutheran in the 10,000 meters. Nelson won in 37:58.32, followed 
by Ossiander's 38:21.75. 
There were four field events on Friday as well. Katie Heaton ofPuget Sound won the 
pole vault with a mark of 11 '-0.25". Jessica Anderson ofWillamette also had the same 
mark but Heaton won with fewer misses. George Fox's Kelsey Baron won the long jump 
for the second consecutive season with a jump of 18' -4 .25". Heidi Furhman of Pacific 
took the hammer throw title (158' -7"), while Jennifer Bell of Linfield won the javelin 
(136' -6"). 
Willamette's men hold an already large lead over runner-up Linfield. The Bearcats have 
114 points, the Wildcats have 67.5 and third-place George Fox has 34. 
Willamette was led by a 1-2-3 finish in the 10,000 meters. Nathan O'Brien won the 
event in 32:15.70, followed by teammates Aaron Young (32:27.35) and Brendan Brown 
(32:29.48). 
Ryan Reed of Pacific Lutheran won the 3,000 steeplechase for the second straight year 
with a winning time of9:10.39. But Willamette had four of the next five placers, led by 
Jacob Stout in second (9:10.70). Stout actually led the race for 2,800 meters. 
Four men's field events were completed on Friday and Linfield College won two of 
them. Ray Lions of Linfield threw the javelin 216'-2" on his first attempt and was never 
threatened on the way to victory. The Wildcats' Kelly Bertrand won the hammer throw 
with a mark of 170'-5". Reid Schooler ofLewis & Clark won the high jump (6-6.75) and 
Jon Robinson of George Fox won the long jump (22'-11.25"). 
The meet concludes on Saturday with the bulk of events still to be completed. Field 
events get underway at 10:30 a.m., while the first track event (the 4x100 relay) starts at 
noon. 
NWC Track & Field Championships 
April 27, 2002 
Boppell Track 
Whitworth College Pine Bowl 
Contact Steve Flegel, Whitworth Sports Information 
Willamette Men and Women Sweep Track and Field Titles 
Spokane, Wash. - Willamette University head coach Kelly Sullivan was part of a Bearcat 
track and field dynasty as an athlete. Now he could be creating one as coach. He 
directed Willamette to a sweep of the Northwest Conference track and field titles this 
weekend at Whitworth College, the first Bearcat men's title since 1987 and the first 
women's crown since 1978. 
Sullivan, who ran at Willamette in the late 1970's and still holds the NWC record in the 
3,000 steeplechase, was named the 2002 Men's and Women's Coach of the Year. 
The Willamette men won nine out often NWC titles from 1978 through 1987. The 
Bearcat women won four out of five conference titles between 1974 and 1978. 
The Bearcat men finished with 254 points, well ahead of runner up Linfield ( 165.5) and 
third-place Pacific Lutheran (141.5). The Bearcat distance runners scored 43 points on 
Saturday. WU took three of the top five places in the men's 1,500 meters and finished 
second through fifth in the 5,000 meters. Displaying depth across all events, the Bearcats 
also had three event winners on the day in non-distance events. Toby Dean won the 110 
high hurdles in 15.59. Nathan Matlock won the shot put with a mark of50'-3.5". Jason 
Holmgren won the discus with a throw of 156 '-1 0". 
Mike Houston won two individual events on Saturday. He repeated as champion of the 
800 with a time of 1:53.30. He also came from behind to win the 1,500 with a time of 
4:01.12. Other Lute winners included Chris Berholfin the 400 hurdles (53.88) and John 
Wolfork in the triple jump (45'-7.25"). 
Runner-up Linfield's only winner on Saturday was freshman Dayson Tiogangco, who 
cleared 14'-7.25" in the pole vault. 
Whitworth, the defending champions, did not score a point on Friday. But the Pirates 
finished with I 00 points after winning four events Saturday. Ben Roram won the I 00 
(10.85) and anchored the winning 4xl00 relay (42.23). Leo Suzuki won the 400 (48.27) 
for the second straight year and anchored the Pirates to a victory in the 4x400 relay 
(3:18.71). 
The other men's event winners on Saturday were Ben Salisbury of George Fox, who won 
the 200 in 21.77 seconds, and Neil Weare of Lewis & Clark who won the 5,000 in 
15:17.92. 
Linfield's Ray Lions was named the 2002 Men's Athlete of the Year. He won the javelin 
in NCAA automatic qualifying on Friday and also finished third in the long jump. Two 
weeks ago he finished second in the decathlon. 
The Willamette women also won handily, scoring 225 points. The only drama was the 
battle for second place, as Pacific Lutheran won the final relay to take second place ( 141 
points),just ahead of2001 champion Whitworth (138 points). 
Willamette was deeper, both on the track and in the field. The Bearcats had four event 
winners. Alicia Andrews won the 800 meters (2:18.56), while Natalie Wright was 
victorious in the 1,500 (4:46.54). Willamette scored big points in the shot put and the 
discus. Nancy Weyler led a 1-2-3 Bearcat finish in the shot with a mark of 41 '-0.5''. 
Monique Reed and Kasey Sorensen were second and third. Weyler also won the discus 
with a throw of 141 '-0" and Reed again finished right behind. 
Pacific Lutheran's Jill Wilmovsky swept to victory in the 200 (25. 72) and 400 ( 58.18) for 
the second consecutive season. She was the anchor on the Lutes' winning 4x400 relay 
(3:58.52). Carrie Larson won the Lutes' fourth event of the day in the 400 hurdles 
(1:02.33). 
Kristen Shields of Whitworth won the 100 (12.31) for the second straight year and led the 
Pirates to a win in the 4xl00 relay (48.88). 
George Fox had three winners on Saturday. Joellen Boatright won both the 100 hurdles 
(15.25) and the high jump (5' -7"). Her high jump mark tied both the NWC record and 
the Boppell track record. The Bruins' Kelsey Baron won the triple jump with an NWC-
record mark of 39' -1 ". 
The other event winner on Saturday was Dana Boyle ofPuget Sound, who won the 5,000 
in 17:20.34, over one minute faster than the runner up. 
George Fox's Boatright was chosen as the 2002 NWC Women's Athlete of the Year. In 
addition to her Saturday wins in the 100 hurdles and high jump, she finished second in 
the triple jump and was third in the heptathlon a week and a half ago. 
2002 GFU SEASON'S BESTS (MEN) 
a 2/16 Idaho Indoor g. 4/6 Willamette Inv. m. 5/4 Linfield Ltd 
b. 3/2 Linfield Icebreaker h. 4/12 GFU Distance Carnival n. 5/11 SPU Inv. 
c. 3/9 PLU Salzman Inv. i. 4/13 GFU Carnival All-Comers o. 5/18 Willamette 
d. 3/16 Bruin Open j. 4/15-16 NWC Combined Events p. 5/23-25 Nationa 
e. 3/23 Claremont Challenge 
f. 3/29-30 Stanford Inv. 
k. 4/20 Clackamas cc Inv. 
1. 4/26-27 NWC Championships r. 'S _,, \l~cs,....'"t.: \~ 
A- 2002 NWC qualifying mark B--NCAA-III Provisional qualifying c--NCAA III Auto. qualifying 
Event Personal 
Mark Best Athlete Yr. Mt Q 
High Jump (A=G-02/1.88 B=6-07/2.01 C-6 10.75/2.10) 
6-02.75/1.90 (6-04.00/1.93) Bret Yeager 
5-11.50/1.82 (6-00.00/1.83) Adam Puckett 
5-10.75/1.80 (6-00.00/1.83) Tevin Taylor 
5-10.75/1.80 (6-00.00/1.83) Bryan Wadlow 






Pole Vault CA=13-01.75/4.01 B=lS-02.25/4.63 0=16-00.75/4.90) 
13-06.00/4.11 (13 09.25/4.20) Keith Christiansen (3) f 
12-06.00/3.81 {12-00.00/3.66) Nick Wymore {1) j 
12-00.00/3.66 {11-06.00/3.51) Andy Haehlen (1) m 
11-07.75/3.55 ( 8-00.50/2.45) Tevin Taylor {2) q 
9-08.00/2.95 ( 7-09.75/2.38) David Kilian (3) q 
Long Jump (A=21-02.75/6.47 B=23-01.75/7.05 C=24-00/7.33) 
22-11.25/6.99 (22-04.00/6.80) Jon Robinson (2) n 
21-08.75/6.62 (22-01.75/6.75) Adam Puckett (2) f 
20-09.00/6.32 (21-04.00/6.50) Bryan Wadlow (2) b 
19-11.50/6.08 (21-02.00/6.45) Zach Davidson {3) b 
19-08.25/G:oo {19-00.50/5.80) Tevin Taylor (2) b 
16-09.25/5.72 (18-09.25/5.72) Reggie Davis (1) b 
18-09.25/5.72 (17-11.00/5.46) David Kilian {3) b 
18-05.25/5.62 {18-00.50/5.80) Doug Beatty (1) g 
18-02.50/5.55 (20-02.50/6.16) Bret Yeager (2) d 
17-11.75/5.48 {17-04.25/5.29) Luke Barsalou (1) m 
Triple Jump !A=42-0l.25/12.83 B=45-11.25/14.00 C=48 
44-05.50/13.55 (44-00. 75/13.43) Bryan Wadlow 
43-10.00/13.36 (43-00.50/13.12) Adam Puckett 
41-10.00/12.75 (40-11.50/12.48) Reggie Davis 
40-07.00/12.37 (37-04.00/11.38) Doug Beatty 







Shot Put (A=44-00.50/13.42 B=S0-04/15.34 0=53-05.75/16.30) 
4.1-07.25/12.68 (42-08.00/13.00) Darin Krueger (4) m 
40-07.50/12.38 {38-03.25/11.66) David Malcom (1) m 
35-10.00/10.92 (30-02.75/ 9.21) Tevin Taylor (2) b 
33-04.50/10.17 (33-06. 75/10.23) Nick Hultberg (2) f 
30-08.25/ 9.35 (30-08.25/ 9.35) David Kilian (3) b 
31-07.50/ 9. 64 (33-05. 75/10.20) Bryan Wadlow (2) q 
22-11.00/ 6. 98 (22-11.00/ 6. 98) Zach Davidson (3) b 
Discus (A=135-07/41.32 B=154-06/47.09 C=166-04/51.30) 
120-02/36.62 (121-06/37. 05) Darin Krueger (4) k 
116-05/35.48 (117-10/35. 91) Nick Hultberg (2) m 
111-11/34.11 ( 97-04/29.67) Tevin Taylor (2) f 
97-00/29.56 ( 97-00/29.56) David Kilian (3) d 
94-07/28.83 ( 77-05/23.59) David Malcom (1) f 
87-06/26.68 ( 87-06/26. 68) Zach Davidson (3) · d 
Javelin (A=173-09/52.97 B=l88-0/57.29 C=200-5/61.40) 
202-07/61.74 (198-00/60.36-hs) Matt Gassaway (1) m 
ABC 
186-00/56.70 (173-00/52.73) Kyle Dixon (3) f A 
177-03/54.04 (172-02/52.47) Nick Hultberg (2) f A 
172-01/52.46 (169-03/51.60) Tevin Taylor (2) q 
138-11/42.35 (132-01/40.26) David Kilian (3) q 
Hammer (A=143-08/43.78 B=164-4/50.09 C=182-9/55.70) 
157-05/47.99 (155-08/47.46) Darin Krueger (4) q A 
121-00/36.88 (106-04/32.42) Nick Hultberg (2) m 
84-09/25.84 ( 78-00/23. 78) David Malcom (1) 
lOOm Dash (A=11.24 B=10.81 C=10.57) 
10.99 (11.14) Jon Robinson (2) f A 
11.06 (10. 94) Ben Salisbury 
' 
(2) m A 
11.34 (11.54) Brad Bates (1) c 
11.56 (11. 94) Steven Beardsley (1) g 
11.65 (11. 65) Keith Christiansen (3) c 
11.84 (11.94) Tevin Taylor (2) 1 
11.93 (11.24) Zach Davidson (2) f 
12.02 (12.02) Andrew Paine (1) j 
12.04 (12.03) David Kilian (3) 1 
12.39 (12 .14) Bryan Wadlow (2) 
12.43 (12.43) Dan White (3) c 
12.57 (12.57) Andrew Haehlen (1) c 
12.67 (12. 67) Nick Wymore (1) c 
12.78 (12. 78) Luke Barsalou (1) j 



















































35: 4 7. 90 
41:28.55 
Personal. 
Best Athl.ete Yr. 













Ben Salisbury (2) 
Jon Robinson (2) 
Brad Bates (1) 
Zach Davidson (3) 
Andrew Paine (1) 
Steven Beardsley (1) 
Tevin Taylor (2) 
Keith Christiansen (3) 
Nick Wymore (1) 
Andrew Haehlen (1) 
Dan White (3) 
Neil Cantrall (3) 





























(4: 25 .22) 


































(A=33:36.06 B=31:39.00 C=30:50.00) 
(35:15.70) Michael Owen 
{34:49.57) Forrest Towne 














































400m Intermediate Hurdles (A=57.86 B=54.40 C=52.80) 
57.97 (56. 98) Tevin Taylor (2) 
58.04 (54 .80) Zach Davidson (3) 
58.09 (60.38) Steven Beardsley (1) 
60.08 (61.20) Andrew Paine (1) 
61.35 (57.31) David Kilian (3) 
3000m STEEPLECHASE (A=9:57.22 B=9:25.00 C=9:09.90) 
9:37.72 ( 9:50.97) Michael OWen (2) 
10:02.54 (10:10.24) Forrest Towne (4) 
Decathlon (A=None B=6000 C=6450) 
6034 (4982) Tevin Taylor (2) 


























































2002 GFU SEASON'S BESTS (MEN) 
a. 2116 Idaho Indoor g. 4/6 Willamette Inv. m. 5/4 Linfield Ltd 
b. 3/2 Linfield Icebreaker h. 4/12 GFU Distance Carnival n. 5/11 SPU Inv. 
c. 3/9 PLU Salzman Inv. i. 4/13 GFU Carnival All-Comers o. 5/18 Willamette 
d. 3/16 Bruin Open j. 4/15-16 NWC Combined Events p. 5/23-25 Nationa 
e. 3/23 Claremont Challenge k. 4/20 Clackamas CC Inv. 
f. 3/29-30 Stanford Inv. 1. 4/26-27 NWC Championships 
A- 2002 NWC qualifying mark B--NCAA-III Provisional qualifying c:--NCAA III Auto. qualifying 

























4 x 4 SPLITS 
(A=TOP-B 8=42.00 C=41.40) 
Robinson, Beardsley, Bates, Salisbury 
Robinson, Beardsley, Bates, Salisbury 
Robinson, Beardsley, Bates, Salisbury 
Robinson, Beardsley, Bates, Salisbury 
Robinson, Beardsley, Bates, Salisbury 
Beardsley, Robinson, Bates, Salisbury 
White, Robinson, Bates, Salisbury 
Beardsley, Beatty, Cantrall, White 









Beardsley, Salisbury, Paine, Bates n 
Beardsley, Salisbury, Paine, Bates k 
Beardsley, Taylor, Bates, Salisbury d 
Christiansen, Taylor, Bates, Salisbury h 
Paine, Smith, Beardsley ,Bates m 
Beardsley, Taylor, Bates, Salisbury f 
White, Smith, Paine, Paisley j 
Davidson, Christiansen, Killian, Paine d 
Davidson, Taylor, Kilian, Paine c 
Christiansen, Smith, Davidson, Paisley f 
White, Robinson, Bates, Smith b 
Beardsley, Smith, Robinson, Bates c 
White, Smith, S.Towne, Paisley k 
White, S.Towne, Gaslin, Haehlen f 
Paisley, S.Towne, Gaslin, F.Towne d 
{LO=Leadoff leg) 
52.1-LO {52.3-LO) Christiansen f 
52.9-LO {53.7-LO) Beardsley c 
53.0-LO (53. 0-LOJ Paine m 
53.4-LO (50.4-LO) Davidson c 
55.1-LO (57. 7-LO) White j 
56.1-LO {57. 9-LO) Paisley d 
-----..- - - - - - - - - - - -
48.5 (48.8) Salisbury k 
49.6 (50.3) Bates k 
51.7 (53.0) Paine k 
51.8 (50.3) Taylor c 
52.5 (48.0) Smith j 
53.6 (50.2) Davidson f 
53.9 (50.7) Robinson b 
54.0 (55.4) Paisley j 
54.1 (52.2) Kilian d 
54.7 (57.0) S.Towne f 
56.9 (56. 9) White f 
57.3 (57.3) Fo.Towne d 
513.0 (58.0) Haehlen f 
58.9 (58.9) Gas lin d 
































Gas lin 0.25 
2002 GFU SEASON'S BESTS (WOMEN) 
a. 2/16 Idaho Indoor g. 4/6 Willamette Inv. m. 5/4 Linfield Ltd 
b. 3/2 Linfield Icebreaker h. 4/12 GFO Distance Carnival n. 5/11 SPU Inv. 
c. 3/9 PLU Salzman Inv. i. 4/13 GFU Carnival All-Comers o. 5/18 Willamette 
d. 3/16 Bruin Open j. 4/15-16 NWC Combined Events p. 5/23-25 Nationa 
e. 3/23 Claremont Challenge k. 4/20 Clackamas CC Inv. 
f. 3/29-30 Stanford Inv. 1. 4/26-27 NWC Championships 
A- 2002 NWC qualifying mark a--NCAA-III Provisional qualifying c--NCAA III Auto. qualifying 
Event Personal. 
Mark Best Athlete Yr. Mt Q 
Righ Jump (A=5-00.25/1.53 B=S-04.50/1.64 C=S-07/1.70) 
5-07.00/1.70 (5-02.00/1.57) Jo Boatright (1) n ABC 
5-01.00/1.55 (5-02.00/1.57) Michelle Forbes (1) f A 
Pole Vault (A=9-00.50/2.76 B=l0-06.00/3.20 C=12-00.00/3.66) 
10-06.00/3.20 ( 9-08.00/2.95) Helena Telfer (3) m AB 
Long Jump (A=l6•05.75/5.02 B=18-01.50/5.52 C=19-00.50/5.80) 
18-06.00/5.64 (18-03.00/5.56) Kelsey Baron 
18-02.25/5.54 (17-10.75/5.45) Jo Boatright 
15-03.50/4.66 (14-03.00/4.34) Nicole Bostic 
(3) o AB 
(1) f AB 
(1) m 
Triple Jump (A=34-01.50/10.40 B=36-09/11.20 C=38-08.75/11.80) 
39-01.00/11.91 (37-08.50/11.49) Kelsey Baron (3) n ABC 
37-04.50/11.39 (37-02.50/11.34) Jo Boatright (1) f AB 
35-01.25/10.70 (33-11.25/10.34) Nicole Bostic (1) n A 
33-04.50/10.17 (33'-09.75/10.30) Michelle Forbes (1) f 
Shot Put (A=35-11.50/10.96 B=41-07.75/12.54 C=44-05.25/13.55) 
36-03.00/11.05 (36-10.00/11.22) Arlene Burnham (1) j A 
32-00.25/ 9. 76 (33-01.00/10.08) Amy Watson (1) o 
29-03.25/ 8.92 (31-01.00/ 9.55) Gina Coolen (1) d 
28-03.75/ 8.63 (21-10.00/ 6.65) MaryAnn Panner (1) m 
27-10.75/ 8.50 (25-01.00/ 7.65) Jo Boatright (1) 1 
Discus (A=ll6-05/35.48 B=l35-02/41.19 C=147-0B/45.00) 
100-05/30,62 ( 90-04/27.54) Amy Watson (1) m 
95-09/29.18 ( 40-08/12.40) MaryAnn Panner (1) m 
94-07/28.84 (103-00/31. 40) Gina Cpolen (1) m 
83-05/25.42 ( 99-10/30.42) Arlene Burnham (1) f 
Javelin (A=116-ll/35. 64 B=;25-09/38.33 C=l34-06/41.00) 
122-04/37:29 (124-07/37.98) Gina Coolen . (1) c 
89-11/27.42 [ 89-11/27.42) Brooke Pitner (1) m 
81-11/24.98 ( 80-00/24.39) Brandi Hess (2) m 
71-06/21. BO [ 70-09/21. 56) Jo Boatright (1) 1 
Hammer (A=129-02/39.39 B=146-04/44.59 C=164-00/50.00) 
141-09/43.22 [121-01/36.90) Erin Paisley (2) m 
96-03/28.35 ( 92-07/28.23) Arlene Burnham (1) m 
lOOm Dash (A=l2.96 B=l2.44 C=12.0B) 
13.10 (13.54) Melissa Matthews (1) n 
13.17 (13.09) Michelle Forbes (1) f 
13.20 (12 .94) Brooke Pitner (2) f 
13.31 (13 .31) Jo Boatright (1) j 
13.47 [13, 71) Jenn Tyhurst (1) j 
13.91 (13.96) Mona Matthews (2) f 
14.10 (14. .10) Nicole Bostic (1) j. 
14.24 (14.24) Kelsey Bates (1) b 
14.96 (14 .96) Jessica Howard (1) c 
14.96 (15.12) Sarah Anderson (1) f 
15.58 [14 .68) Helena Telfer (3) f 
200m Dash (A=26.92 B=25.46 C=24.70) 
26.90 (27 ,34) Melissa Matthews ( 1) k 
27.08 [27 .20) Jo Boatright (1) 1 
27.14 (25. 75) Brooke Pitner (2) f 
27.7 4 (27 .24) Michelle Forbes [1) h 
27.74 (27. 74) Jenn Tyhurst (1) j 
28.30 (27 .30) Christina Davis (4) j 
29.17 (29 .50) Mona Matthews (2) f 
29.38 [29. 78) Kelsey Bates (1) k 
31.22 (31.22) Jessica Howard \1) c 
400m Dash (A=62 26 B=58 30 C=56.60) 
61.79 (64 .32) Jenn Tyhurst (1) n 
62.35 (62 .35) Brooke Pitner (1) j 
64.28 (60 .34) Christina Davis (4) m 
65.32 (68.14) Kelsey Bates (1) m 
68.51 (68 .51) Jessica Howard (1) f 
69.56 ( 69.56) Sarah Anderson [1) m 
BOOm Run (A=2 :22.60 B=2:16.60 C=2:13.20) 
2:31.45 (2: 34 .24) Beth Moyer (2) j 
2:31.88 (2:38.80) Sarah Stark (1) j 
2:32.02 (2:21.24) Tori Taylor (4) m 
2:39.85 (2:40.24) Sarah Anderson (1) k 
2:44.11 (2:35.24) Ashley Crisell (1) j 











Yr. Mt Q 
5:01.53 
5:11.54 








































Kirsten Norgaard (4) m 

















lO,OOOm Run (A=42:05.63 B=38:13.00 C=37:00.00) 
39:12.60 (40:47.54) Janelle Goeres (2) n A 
lOOm Hurdles (A=l6.26 B=l5.20 C=14,43) 
14.84 (15.22) Jo Boatright (1) f AB 
400m Hurdles (A=68.42 B=64.90 C=62.60) 
-NONE-
2000m STEEPLECHASE 
7:49.27 (7:55.66) Beth Moyer 
3000m S~EEPLEOHASE (A=None B=l2:00.00 C=Top 15) 
11:24.31 [11:39.25) Tori Taylor 
12:05.11 (12:20.56) Elizabeth Moyer 
Heptathlon (A=None B=4000 C=4350) 
4165 (4165) Jo Boatright 
4 x lOOm Relay CA=TOP-8 B=49.40 C=47.70) 
50.16 Forbes, Me.Matthews, Baron, Pitner 
50.44 Forbes, Me.Matthews, Baron, Pitner 
50.82 Forbes, Me.Matthews, Baron, Pitner 
50.89 Me.¥~tthews, Forbes, Baron, Pitner 
51.54 Me.Matthews, Forbes, Baron, Pitner 
51.59 Me.Matthews, Forbes, Baron, Pitner 
51.76 Me.Matthews, Tyhurst, Baron, Pitner 
52.96 Me.Matthews, Tyhurst, Baron, Pitner 
55.17 "B" Anderson, Davis, Mo.Matthews, Bates 






















Davis, Me.Matthews, Pitner, Tyhurst n 
Me.Matthews, Boatright, Pitner, Tyhurst h 

















Me.Matthews, Pitner, Tyhurst, Davis f 
Me.Matthews, Davis, Pitner, Tyhurst k 
Mo.Matthews, Bostic, Me.Matthews, Tyhurst c 
Crissell, Davis, Me.Matthews, Tyhurst b 
Stark, Bostic, Mo.Matthews, Me.Matthews d 
Bates, Mo.Matthews, Howard, Anderson k 
(65.5-LO) Me. Matthews k 
(60.1-LO) Davis m 
(66. 7-LO) Stark d 
(67. 6-LO) Bates k 
(71. 4-LO) Crissell b 
(69.7-LO) Mo. Matthews c 
- - - - - ------ -------
(61. 9) Boatright h 
(62. 0) Pitner h 
(63.3) Tyhurst h 
(66.2) Me.Matthews b 
( 67. 8) Bostic c 
(60. 2) Davis k 
(69. 9) Anderson k 
(70. 2) Crisell m 




2002 GFU SEASON'S BESTS (WOMEN> 
a. 2/16 Idaho Indoor g. 4/6 Willamette lnv. m. 5/4 Linfield Ltd 
b. 3/2 Linfield Icebreaker h. 4/12 GFU Distance Carnival n. 5/11 SPU Inv. 
c. 3/9 PLU Salzman Inv. i. 4/13 GFU Carnival All-Comers o. 5/18 Willamette 
d. 3/16 Bruin Open j. 4/15-16 NWC Combined Events p. 5/23-25 Nationa 
e. 3/23 Claremont Challenge k. 4/20 Clackamas CC Inv. 
f. 3/29-30 Stanford Inv. l. 4/26-27 NWC Championships 






















Criss ell 5.75 
Howard 4.25 
Stark 3.5 
Anderson 2.25 
